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Domino's Pizza
973-427-0039

ii f MHflU&ultt&n^ ftrfwa* \ouuadJ MMKMD.4

Welcome Special

TRY OUR AWESOME SIDES
BUFFALO WINGS
Avaif»ltf« ttu Mild, Hot or »0Q
Each prttor ownes with Blm i Gheess
DOMJNO'S TWISTY BREAD*
6igW delicious btoodsticfcs, bakod ffcsh
includes'TW&ty Sauca far dipping.
C
Eight fcraradsticks toptwJ with a b&nct
of Mozzarella and Cheddar Cheeses
CiNNASTOC*
Eight warra breadsbcfcs hgbtiy dusted with
tho «jjht amount of sugar and wriamop
With a sicff of 4W*ol creBmy icing.

$4.99

$2.99

$3.99

$3.99

^ 1

Toppings and deep disl extra.

SODA
Coca-Cola® Classic
Diet Coke®
Sprites*
* 12 0*. Cans
• 2-Liter Bottle

• • • • « f f « « f • • • « • « » . « « « . • « » • • • « • • • • • ? • • « • !
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The GLASS MENAGERIE 10am
&8pm Shea$x2371

Mass: Jesus Christ Prince of Peace
Chapel 12:30pm

SGA Legislature Meeting 3:30-
7pm SC203 x2157

SGA Finance Committee
MeeHng 12:30-2pm SC 324-5

x2157
The GLASS MENAGERIE 10am

Shea$x2371
Jazz & Java 12:30pm SC Cafe
Campus Activities SAPB/Jazz

Studies x2271
Mass: Jesus Christ Prince of Peace

Chapel 12:30pm
Language Department Lecture

12:30pm SC215

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
(University Closed)

Classes Cancelled (University
Open)

Classes Cancelled (University
Open)

Campus Calendar submissions are
taken on a space-available basis:

first come, first printed.

Submissions for calendar due
fridays by 5 P.M. for following

Monday's publication.
Fax: 973-720-2093

Email:
beacon @ student.wpunj.edu

SAPB Meeting 5-7pm SC213
• x2271

Bake Safe CH SC Lobby CARIB-
SA$x25l8

Last Dayto Apply for a Leave of
Absence

V-

Hike Bar Mountain State Park
meet Ham at SC Cafe x2157

Classes Cancelled (University
Open)

Mass: Jesis Christ Prince of Peace
Chapl 10:45am&7:30pm

Corer phofo by

Miff DeFranza
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Carpus News

Seniors Gather for Tianksgiving Lunch at WPU

Matt DeFranza
The Beacon

Vtmtm Vtmam Woivmaty Gupmtim. Asm otie^te tw&mp* msmfM^

November 1?< „»,.«,,; nci1~
over four kindred sertiox dozens that attended the evenly
and about ftfevcduntem working. Music was provided
by the Utopia Pan Se-ul Steel thrum Band and the WFlftJJ
Pioneer Steel Orchestra. Or. Pedro t . Martinez was the
chair of (fee event this year and said, "The concept behind
&e sea}*? <itfeena thaoksgiving dinner was created by
president Speerl, who designed (&i$ so we could give
thanks to the senior ei&sea* of our comxn«ni«y "

The ev«r«t look place in the Student Ceate Ballroom
and Dining Room, The W R # f Gospel Choi* <sp«n«i
dtahr up wltha. song, and Kevexend Louis Scuta said &
pray«r before dinner. Tloe entire ineai was catered by the
Office of Special Adult Programs and toofc tb> shape of a
typical Ifoar&sgiving dinner. The meal included mashed
potatoes, rrrfxed vegetables, stuffing, and turkey:

After dinner, Robert Sweeney and Ktebecca .Reid per-
formed a ballroom dance. Following the dinner was a pre-
sentation <>f lifetime Ad-uevement Awards. Four people
r-ecajwed award? for their ccatfmbufions to (she *

^ y, and ^ n « 4 a Sachdor's
C»e§t^ in HMnUgt She i$ Ute paste* of tfee <5!ktote
M<ttttorî 1 Tabfemacl* Gtwch of Ocxi *tid ha$ fttfcnded the

kern. pre-school oagk eighth

Tfee second lime Achievement award was given to
Mr. Joseph Goraiong Hate re^dent qtjim a»ea* Me .
began educatingople in 1̂ 3ft art lihe townol iSochelle
Park, NJ. Agratteof Fater,
<npw known as liam Fater

' Hetnandefc feegan wOi'iang amOttg the t<Jenag<Stfs at fhe-
JBp*ofc Center, la 19?6, Mr. H«maadeis had a vfeion
iand beganlnwrporatmg.various organiaaEons into ftte
Center. Soine of fee things lie picked tip weie addressing
|Ko1jlettT9 oi fee youths through counseling, crisis inter-
vention, and dealing with the assistance of citizenship and
smgioymeni far immigrants. He also founded the Passaie
OwtyJS&paflie ^ » k force Against AIDS, and is the
ehalu of tf# fS«pai«ic Advisory CotMmitfefr to the

vices. la addition to $h<j$e
* Mr. -Hernandez 1$ also a certified

M 4 JtMtturtw it*. Social Work from Y^WVB Uttlversity,
Jfeal *ws«td vfas given to Ms. Alice & |one&, a
i wlia lifts dedicated ntvwih of her efforts to the

needs of aettiftr citizens, She is the Coordinator for the
Senior. ConununHyin the department of Health and
HumaiiSetViees, Division of Social Services. She has
lived in Kfewark for over S4 years and has contributed her
sfeag&ig talents to Newark's Bousmg Authority, "'Voices of

-Hope1" md the "Mayar's Senior Choral" groups. She is
ei»rejtt% ecraplenng her divinity studies for the Crace
KsfK)rx8ed<3uttck where she also serves a$ a trustee. $he
wa$«|so »e<«ritly teeoginiseiA !?y the Mayor's Senior
CSnaetts CommisaiOB *s "Smiw Citizm Mayor for a Pay."

The Dinner Sfcwif seemed to fee- an fcnjoyabte experience

Money 1O1
; A #5~f!iit!urtNs

lfit#r^i€^ve proMMNfitoKrIon
that will have

. lifelong benefits

1b l«ctni mem dbaul seminar schedules and other
services, vl«if vm wdb $He «> www.hesaa.org.

®r Education

org
792.8670
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A Look At The SGA
Here are the events that went on in the

Student Governmen Association (SGA).
during the previous week.

The SGA website is up and running.
While some sections still need to be filled
in or updated, the website itself is avail-
able for view. The address is
Euphrates.wpunj.edu/clubs/sga, and the
web-master is Frederick Doot. When com-
pleted, it will
include links to all
club web pages,
bios about the SGA
Officers and
Representatives and
a listing of events,
among other things.

SGA Executive
Vice President
Daren Smith has
fulfilled his

of the spring semester.
A compromise has been reached

between the SGA Food Committee, head-
ed by Junior Class President Janiki Watley,
and the Student Center meal services
regarding the meal plan at Burger King.
Those with meal plans will now be able to
receive fish sandwiches on any day while
chicken sandwiches are available on

. ' Mondays,
Wednesdays and
Fridays at Burger
King- Burgers are
ivailable on
Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Also,
Chicks Ahoy
offers chicken -
sandwiches every

Members of the SGA at Campus Pr do Day pho'o b, Larry Clow

Sophomore Cruise Drydocked

Constitutional Duty by suspending several
campus clubs and organizations. On
November 13, the Amnesty Association,
the Council for Student Athletes, the
Geography Club, the Special Education
Club, the Student Art Association and the
Equestrian Team were suspended.
Students for African Unity were suspend-
ed on November 14. The reasons for this
range from lack of rosters or minutes from
these clubs to a continued lack of partici-
pation in the Club Presidents
Meetings. According to the
SGA Constitution, these
clubs have 10 days from the
point that they were sus-
pended to rectify these prob- .

; Jems. The officers of,±hese clubs have
been informed and some are taking steps
already. Those responsible for the clubs
are asked to report to the Executive Vice
President.

The University is currently searching for
a new Dean of Students and a new Chief
of Police. SGA President Rashad Davis is
sitting on the search committee1 for the
Dean while SGA Executive Vice President
Smith is sitting on the other as student
representatives. When the committees
have narrowed the number of applicants,
meetings will be held on campus with the
students. Those in attendance will be
encouraged to ask the applicants questions
about issues confronting the students in
relation to their offices. Currently, there

. are no dates for these meetings, but all
students are encouraged by the SGA
Executive Board to attend.

SGA President Davis and Club "B"
Representative Laurie Perlmutter met with
SGA lawyer Gerald R. Brennan esq. about

' Article VII of the SGA Constitution, which
.pertains to the compensation received by
SGA Executive Officers, certain Club
Presidents and the Legislators. They are
attempting to work out legal issues with

. the wording of the article to keep it in line
with State and Federal Tax Regulations,
along with University Financial Aid
Policy. These meetings may ultimately
result in an amendment to the SGA
Constitution along these lines.

This Wednesday, the Court of Judicial
Review SGA Constitution Committee also
met with the SGA Lawyer. Led by SGA
CJR Chairman Mauricio Mattos, the
Constitution Committee is currently work-
ing to revise the SGA Constitution for next
year, making it a more easily accessable.
They will continue to meet, both with Mr.
Brennan and separately, to work on this
issue throughout the year. The committee
hopes the Constitution will be ready for

• approval by the Legislature before the end

Jim Schofield
The Beacon

Freshman Class Ski Trip is scheduled for
January 15-18. All WPU Students are wel-
come. Those interested should see
Freshman Class President Takeisha McCoy
or any Freshman Class Officer. In addi-
tion to the skiing, about thirty of the stu-
dents who go will be able to take a day'
trip into Montreal, Quebec for shopping
and a cultural experience. Freshman
President McCoy is currently correspond-
ing with- the resort to find out what docu-

mentation would be required
to cross the border.
The Holiday Party
Committee, under SGA
Executive "Vice President

" Smith, is moving forward
with their plans. Some activities
they are considering for the
Holiday party include an inflat-
able slide, a magician, a DJ, a
clown, storytelling, cookie deco-
rating, pinatas and face painting.
Beacon Editor-in-Chief Larry
Clow has volunteered to act as
Santa Claus while SGA Public
Relations Chair Lauren Smith will
be Mrs, Claus. They are planning
to get children from Paterson
Public School #6. During the
11/15 Executive Board Meeting,
SGA Executive Vice President
Smith, representing his commit-
tee, agreed to entertain other
sources for some of the children
such as orphanages.

SGA President Davis has "fol-
lowed up on the Executive
Board's concerns about the stu-
dents staying on campus over
Winter Break. All of them will be
moved to the first floor of
Century Hall for logistical rea-
sons. The main concern of the
SGA, however, was the issue of
food. Beginning January 2 and '
continuing until the end of the
break, limited food services will-
be available in the Student Center.
For the first week of the break,
however, students are essentially
on their own. All of them have
been informed of this and encour-
aged to make arrangements for
this time. The Executive Board
discussed the possibility of the •
SGA providing a meal for them
on one of these days, but nothing
was decided and no details were
discussed. SGA President Davis
mentioned that next year, it
would be better if they could be
moved to a dorm that had cook-
ing facilities.

were the wotd$
spoken by Sophomore Cta$s President
Passion Sewell when aske<J for comment
about the Sophomore Class Cruise,.
Originally scheduled to depart on
Movfimber 16/ the cruise -was cancelled
dae to lack of participation,
Sewell, along with her of&»
cers and committee, had
been working on the eyent
to ensure that it would go
off without a 'hitch, when
they were thwarted 1>y a prob-
lem they did not foresee: Lack
of participation.

Full-page ads were taken out
in the Beacon. Flyers were dis-
tributed all over campas, especial-
ly in the Student-Center. A mes-
sage was put on ftte scrolling screen over
the stairs in the Student Center* Several

• times Sophomore President Sewell and
other volunteers were present in the
Student Center during comrrtort how at a
table to accept $%n Tips. Most direct of all,
every membe* of the Sophomore Class,
resident and commuter, received a iette* in
{he mail informing them of the m«$e.

The Sophomore Class's campaign for
paitictpaiJon began at the end of

' September. The money was due on
. November 8. The cost-was $10 for -WPU

, $15 for others. Only 38 people
signed up. the ship had a capacity of
over 200. A minimum of 1J5 participants
were required for the trip to go off.

Sophomore Class President Sewell was
baffled by the student apathy, "It's

not like it's for me/' she explained,
"it's for the students."
The Sophomore Class lost very
little money over the cancella*
ticm. There had been no dowft
payment or* the catering, and
they were just barely able to
cancel the ship itsetf. The only
money lost was that spent on
the direct mail to the com-
muters* This cancellation is
coming on the heels of a
similar cancellation of the

Sophomore Cfess Cruise last year, for a
variety of reasons. SGA President Rashad
Davis and most of the SGA Executive
Board praised Sophomore President
Seweil's efforts in this tnatter, since fihe
cancellation wa& Hirough no fault of her
own.

Wher* asked if $he thought next year's
Sophomore Class should attempt to hold
the cruise/ Sophomore President Sewe&
replied that they could do as they wished,
but that "UI was to do it again, I wouldn't
doit" _^._.^_ „,». ,.

JOIN NOW!
COED WIFFLE BALL

TOURNAMENT
Get your team together!

Try this exciting action packed new indoor sport!
5 players needed at least one must be a woman.

Major League Baseball rules apply.

WHEN: December 4 ,2001
ENTRY DEADLINE: December 3rd
WHERE: Rec Center
TIME: 7:00pm

for more information contact the Rec Center at KZ777.



Students Join Together for Campus Pride Day
Students joined together to help

dean the campus on November 16,

2001 as part of the

annual Campus Pride

Day, sponsored by the

Junior Class and the

WPU Facilities

Department.

In an effort to combat

the probl.em of litter on

campus and increase

awarness about keep-

ing the campus dean,

students gathered in

Caldwell Plaza, behind

the Student Center, to

help dean the campus. Students

from groups such as the Student

Government Association '(SGA),

Student Activities Programming

Board (SAPB), and even.the Beacon,

those par t i c ipa te / ™us

Pride Day made a *?* *«*»*
the Student C e n t e r / l e a n i n S u P Ut-

j .1 t debris,ter, leaves and other •
Olivia Amanfor, S G A Vice"

Pres ident , sa id ," I^ o u S h t i t W a s

great because we a c t u a Uy c a m e

together and did so^mthinS a s o n e

for the community. I t w a s enrich-
ing to me witnesses e v e r o n e «*«*
contributed. I wo J d Bke to t o m "
mend Janiki [Watlef' J u n i o r C l a s s

president] and he< f e U o w c I a s s

officers for putting # s together.

Students take pride in Campus Pride Day

as well as other students and staff
worked to dean the campus.

Working from noon until 4 p.m.,

Hobart Hmil Broken

Into, Equipment Stolen
According to Patrick $ym a faculty member

let Hobart Had, & was discovered thai on -

Steve Degamaro

The Beacon

The tirdaMJwm suspect or
suspects used $ csowbat
to break into the loom
and they sloh a speaker

$dlj.e<* cmfiongd SxH a b*dk in had
^ i s s , 4m &> tKe &ci that it & m -

Jm that took pfe*« last semester, 4tfr% which
l l i Detective

what they wfinejofiMn^Jbr and that It oiay
h b l

Both the campus polkft and the Kobatl Hall
adffiimjstra'tson aie lookmg into belter sec«tily
lor the fetttfdiflg, which would jrtdude security
<am«Fas «nd door bcfes that <ĵ nnot be pried
open.

International Education Week Promotes Culiure,
Awareness

Congress has designated the week of Now 12 through
Nov 16 to be international education week for all
American colleges and universities. This past week,
William Paterson University was filled with events that
promoted international education and cultural aware-
ness.

The center of Educational education opened up .
International Education Week with an open forum on
"China in the World", Huang Kan-ping from the
Consulate General of the Republic of China in New
York City spoke together with consul Ai Fang Ling and
consul Xue Yafei.

The International Student Association (ISA) and the
Student Activities Programming Board (SAPB) held a
movie night Monday evening. The movie shown was
"Swordfish", which according to senior Maurice Doreau
was "good and had a lot of action". Kim Watson, trea-
surer of ISA emphasized "that, "it was good to see the
international students putting on an event."

The international focus continued with international
poetry night on Tuesday at the Student Center Cafe.
From five to eight p.m. members of ISA read poetry
from countries such as Pakistan, Nigeria, Bulgaria,
Russia, Denmark, Italy, Jamaica and the Dominjcan

Republic. Some poems were read in native languages,
while others were translated into English. Mari^
Georgiev vice president of ISA even sang a win^ s o n g m

his native language Bulgarian. Georgiev later s^. «\
had a great time at the International Poetry Nig^t a n c j \
hope that more and more people get involved a^jj excit-

ed about events such as these."
The French Club, Essence, and Residene Life fol-

lowed ISA with their own poetry night fern eight to
eleven p.m.. Cesar Cazales, president of he French
Club stated that over one hundred peopl showed up
and 35 people read. Most of the readers rad in English,

- but some read in French and Spanish. Heelaborated by
saying that "It was the longest poetry realing we have
had. . . we only took two breaks because here were so
many readers. It was a really great nighttnere are a lot
of talented people in the school, and theygot a chance
to shine and to show us what they were el about."

Cristine Kapalata, counselor to the Pernanent
Mission of the United Republic of Tanzara for the
United Nations spoke about "Women's Rghts in
Tanzania" on Wednesday November 14 ii the Library
Auditorium. A panel discussion on interntional per-
spective on education was held in the Atrum on
Thursday November 15 during common lour.

International Education week was dosd with open
house at the Center for International Eduation (CIE) in
Wayne Hall Thursday afternoon. Directorof the CIE
Cinzia Richardson stated that "Internatioal Education
Week is a Celebration of global perspectrws in every
aspect of university life." She further motioned that it
was very important to
promote international
education in the light of
the September 11 events.

Sine BoeSorensen
The feacon

• • * • * • * * * * • • • • •
MONROE TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS

Middlesex County
Monroe Township is a rapidly growing- community focused on high aca
demic achievement and technology. "Each classroom is equippecfwith i
minimum of 3 computers; all 7m-i2th-grade teachers are equipped with
laptop computers for professional use. The following positions are avail-
able:
OMathematks 9-12
DMedia Specialist 1-6 (Master's degree in library Sdence required)
DSpecfal Education (ICS)
DSpeech and Language Specialist
Appropriate New Jersey certification in the above areas required.
Send letter of interest and resume to:

Dr. Gail D. Brooks, Assistant Superintendent
Monroe Township Schools

423 Buckelew Avenue
Monroe Township, rU 08831

Fax: 732-521-1628, E-mail: BBrooks@monroe.kl2.nj.us

teachers in all grades/subjects and Substitute school nurses
also needed {must be certified or eligible for county certification)

PRACTICUM * STUDENT TEACHER PLACEMENTS AVAILABLE IN AU GRADES AND SUBJECTS
W E • •

The Beacon
is looking for:

Writers, Photpgr2LpherS9 Graphic Designers,
an Advertising Director and man/ other
positions. d o m e t o student Center 3 i 0
and find out; how you can be part oi the

best n e w S p a p e r o n Campus.
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2G0J IVljss Sabie eyi Miss AnierjU

i

The student center balkoom quickly
filled up with family, friends and students
who were awaiting a night of entertain-
ment, beauty, and fun. On Thursday,
November 11, Sisters for Awareness, Black
Leadership and Equality (SABLE) held
their annual pageant.

The contestants are all waiting for the
first scene because they know the pageant
will be non-stop drama from beginning to
end. It is hard for them to keep their
adrenaline down when it wants just pump
out in gallons.

I spoke with each person before the
show to find out how they felt now that
the night was finally here.

Sophomore Fatima Hurst, said "I'm fine;
ready to go and fine"
Sophomore

Melissa Drakeford, said, " I feel fine.
Not really nervous but anxious to get it
over with"

Charlene Gilliam, a 22-year-pld sopho-
more said, "I feel fine. I'm very excited I
love performing and I can't wait to get out
there"

Qipna McCollum, a 19-year-old fresh-
man said, "I'm cool, not nervous but excit- ••
ed. I feel this is a great experience for me
to mix and mingle with the sisters.
Everyone needs to get out and have fun
and I intend to have fun tonight.

Tammy Newton, a 19-year-old freshman
said, "I feel fine, I'm glad to be able to sup-
port SABLE and I appreciate the experi-
ence.

Lauren Smith, a 19 year old junior, said
"I'm alright I'm a little nervous and very

excited."
The show begins with a performance by
SHADES and the contestants. They start
ed with an African dance that flowed into

Contests of 2001 Miss SABLE photo by Kev n Smith

EGG DONORS NEEDED

each contestant giving a personal welcome
and description of themselves.

There were Four Scenes to the pageant.
Each scene allowed the contestants to indi-
vidually express themselves.

In the "Career Scene," the contestants
acted out a career. Fatima Hurst gave an
enactment of the closing argument deliv-
ered by Matthew McConaughey in A •

• Time t oKilll. Charlene Gilliam portrayed
a reporter covering the fall of the World
Trade Center. Her acting was excellent I
really could see her as a reporter.
Drakeford, Newton and Smith all por-
trayed themselves in 5-10 years.
McCollum sang an original song as a
lawyer arguing with her cheating

boyfriend.
In the "Who

Am I?" scene,
the girls had to
portray some-
one famous or
accomplished.

Drakeford acted as Tomeka Riley, the first
African American woman developer in the
city of Newark as well as the president and
CEO of her own company.. Hurst was

Florence Griffith Joyner and Newton
acted as Aretha Franklin and gave a per-
formance of "Respect." Smith
acted as Aaliyah. Gilliam, portray-
ing Harriet Tubman, acted as if
she had a fellow slave a gunpoint
not allowing him to turn back
around. Her performance was
very powerful. McCollum imper-
sonated Billie Holiday and per-
formed a rendition of 'Tfless the
Child." •
In the talent portion of the show,
the girls displayed their individual
talents, which included singing
and dancing. Four of the six per-
formances included spiritual

songs performed by the contestants.
The Evening section of the show,

Each girl also had to an answer posed by
the panel.

lids Year's Miss Jr. Sable was Charlene
Gilliam, a 22-year-old sophomore here at
William Paterson University. Her hobbies
include singing, writing, reading, shop-

Lauron Smi.h, 2QQ1 M s : SABLE photo by Kavin Smith

The North Jersey.Genter For Reproductive
Endocrinology And Fertility Center Is Seeking

Egg Donors Of All Ethnic Backgrounds, -
Between The Ages Of 21-32

As An Egg Donor You Can Make A Difference
And Give A Couple The Most Precious Gift,
The Child That They Dreamed Of Having

Residents Of New Jersey Only, Each
Candidate Needs To Send A Picture With Their

Name On It, Address And Day Time Phone
Number

After The Donor Has Completed An Egg Donor
Cycle They Will Be Compensated $5,000

For more information in our egg donor program call
(973) 470-0303 and ask for our of our nurses

1035 Route 46 East, Clifton; New Jersey 07013

Prc'o by Ke.in Smi'h

ping, talking, and meeting
new people, She wanted to be
in the SABLE pageant in order
to meet other aspiring sisters,
and be a positive role model
to other woman on campus.
This Year's Miss Sable was
Lauren Smith, a 19-year-old
junior from Patersoft, NJ. She
enjoys dancing, singing, act-
ing and reading. Smith is also
the Public'Relations Chair for
theSGA. Her goals include
becoming a professor and cre-
ating homeless and prison
outreach programs in •
Paterson.

the girls displayed their elegant sides.
They were escorted by men of their choice
who also had on evening attire as well.

Talia Stephens
The Beacon

W P U S t u d e n t s E x p e r i e n c e
" C u l t u r a I E x p l o s i o n "

There are a few more students here a William
Pater$on who now know how to salsa f hanks to Mu
Sigma Epsilort, the Spanish Club, and the other
organisations that helped sponsor *he past weetfs
$a.l$a Danofng Le$$on§ t&yght by Juan Cglderon.
founder and president ot Cultural £xploston inc.

Around 50 students earns out each night to pack
the Towers Pavitfion where the
lessons were held. The Wessons con-
sisted of going over choreographed
dancewnoves to .Joe Arroyo1* salsa
hit, "RetHjiiOn." Oalderonandthe

students from his dance company
that were helping him/taught patiently, regardless of
tt» person's (eve! of experience* Speaking to
Catcteron about my lack of experience I confessed
that I had m open wind and h& totd me that's all I
needed, "thai and Knowing left from right," he said
with a smite-

the lessons consisted of going over the choreo^
rapfty for about an hour. After a short break, the
group put the moves together with the music and

Liria Areche
The Beacon

danced it through at least a few times, At the end,
Caideron called time for Merengue Simon Says and
the nights concluded with lots of laughter and good
cheer-

OalderOri, who wa$ born in San ̂ luanr Puerto ftico
and came to New Jersey in 1985, tacked off his
dancing career while attending Seton Hall by found*

ing, directing and teaching its first Latino
Dance Group. Members of his current
dance company, Cultural Explosion I no.
perform and teach at countless colleges,
universities from all over, including

flutters, P&irleigri Dickinson
University, Montefair, and of course, right here at
WPU,

Cultural Explosion offers weekly individual and
group lessons^ They also choreograph for events
such as Sweet 16'$ and 15'$, weddings, talent
shows, and dance teams. For information on rates
and schedules you cart go to www.cuityralexpio-
sioacom.

Write for The Beacon
email:

beacon@student.wpunj.edu
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Wenches and Rogues and Guildsy0h My

"We, the Wenches,
in order to...

establish just
us, insure
domestic frivo-
lity, provide
for the com-
mon defense
againstmoral-
isticfinger-

waggxng... and
ensure the bless-

ings of certain lib-
erties With ourselves

and our posteriors,
do.. .hold these truths to be self-evident: that all
men are created surplus, that the word "no"
absolutely means "no!" and not "yes, you stud!",
that it's a wench's right to choose what she does
with her body and how many times is enough...
that once a wepch always a wench but once a
knight just don't cut it, and that it is the inalien-
able right of every wench to live free, take liberties,
and pursue happiness as long as she doesn't look
silly or desperate doing it."

The Little Brown Book

It's feminism far an. old. ags«;£oa»dad ia 1995 at
the New York Renaissance Faire in Tuxedo; NY, the
International Wench's Guild now numbers nearly
2500 members. This guild was formed to give some
order to the vast number of wenches running
around the site, but now spans beyond the borders
of faire. The Guild relies on the concepts of liberty
and self-expression for women or all types. We are
not a political guild. Ask any three members the
same question, and you'll likely get three separate
answers. We do not all agree on controversial top-
ics. We do, however, agree on one thing: a
woman's body and mind are her own, and no one
can tell her how to act.

The guild could, I suppose, be considered hedo-
nistic. Just look at our motto: "Magnus Melior
Celeris Amplius"; "Bigger Better Faster More". It's a
loose translation, but the spirit is there. We're
always looking for fun and pleasure. No, we're not
a group of whores, and you're likely to find your-
self on the wrong side of a sharp pointy object- or at
least a very pissed off woman. And I'm sure you'll
agree, it's much nicer to have a happy wench. And
remember, old Wenches never die, they just go
down slowly.

Now guys, don't feel left out. There's a group

Jecoica Suiter
Acs't Diversity Edito:

for you{
too." Iri a
tri-
umphant
testament
to testosterone, the IBRSC has been established to
provide a union for those blokes who consistently
dwell in that gray area between chivalry and misog'
yny, If your idea of a good time is risking life and
limb to defend a maiden's honor (as long as the
possibility of profit or nookie is in the bargain), ther*
you're our kind of guy." .The International
Brotherhood of Rogues, Scoundrels, and Cads is yet
another guild brought to you by the fine folk at
Lundegaard Armory. The number of members
varies greatly between the two guilds, with approx-
imately three wenches to every rogue, but most of
the wenches I've spoken to don't seem to mind.
(Come to think of it, neither do the rogues.) Their
motto, Vidi Vici Veni (I saw, I conquered, I came)
might give you a good idea of the guild's plots.
Not to say mat the rogues are pimps, or anything
(although that can be interesting). After all, "Fortes
Fortuna Juvat" ("Fortune Favors the Brave").

The interplay between the guilds is always
amusing. Take two groups of people, men and
women, of every possible background and belief,
and throw them together in an environment that
encourages sexuaibanter and innuendo without
assuming that a bed is anywhere in the foreseeable
future. You should try it yourself sometime. Go to
www.wench.org or www.ibrsc.org for more info.
Go on, you know you want to.

DTSU WTTU TUE DtVA ( f DUDE
Dear Diva,

Dear Confused,
J«8t tell your boyfriend the truth. Just be careful how Dear Diva,

you do it, because his boy may turn around: the story on
' you. If your boyfriend believes you &en it is all gbpd, if

not $%en dump th<?|<?f& gither way, talk to yow boyfriend
and not hia boy because hte boy i$ trash and he «nay try to

• sfctyotiup.

What should £ do?

Dear Fed X3p,
Do you* K you don't Uk» j

don tfcan$-out wiflt tftast. Dt f
though. N
l

The Math Guy:
On Math Education

"I don't like math." "I'm not
good at math." I hear it all the
time.

Why? Why is math educa-
tion public enemy number
one? Til tell you why. It's
because the entire education
system has taken a horribly
wrong approach of presenting
the incredible world of num-
bers to the young people of
this country.

Think about it. When you
were young, weren't you sub-
jected to a barrage of problems,
each completed by the same
method, only the numbers
were different? (Ifyou don't
remember, you probably
blocked the whole traumatic
experience out.) Then, as time
progressed, you were thrown
into algebra. Same thing...
problems all solved by the
same process, dozens of them.
Does making a young person
perform these motions over
and over teach them anything?
It teaches them to memorize
formulas. That's not learning.
As the educational process
continues, they are expected to
learn more formulas, based on
the other formulas learned by
constant pointless repetition.
Eventually the brain fills up.
People don't like that.

In my personal experience, I
hate the repetitive problems.
They all require the same
methods, getting only slightly
harder until the end when

it switched to a new set of
problems. Eventually after a
few sets, actual challenging
problems come along. But do I
feel like doing these problems?
No. I'm so sick of the whole
thing after the dozens of repeti-
tive problems that I'm just too
lazy to put any real thought
into the more challenging ones.

Consider the advantages to a
math textbook in which the
carbon-copy problems are ,
eliminated. Instead, only a few
of each type, then a few chal-
lenging questions, for which
the student actually has to
think. It is more satisfying to
figure out the answer to a com-
plex problem than it is to solve
twenty simple ones. People
would not get so easily bored
or frustrated with mam. The
books would be smaller, thus
cheaper. (We all know cheaper
books are a plus.) Math is easi-
er when the concepts are
understood, not when formu-
las are force fed into our •
brains. If mathematical thought
was made more challenging at
an early age, learning would
take place, and people would
be better at matt\ in general.

Math Guy*
Contributor

*Name hidden for protection.

you. don't waafc to be around them anymore,
—-Diva

if 8 staple. Mafce new friends. The tou^ p a r t j s gfl(j.
Ing them, Thew m tm# thwt enough grotxp$ o n c a W p 0 $ ,
an&<ftffemti dub$. 111 put money that says tftere's & iea$t
onetlub that you would fit into. Meet the ̂ ople there,
and you may taad up liking them more. As for VOUr OJ<J
friends: Don't burn bridges, but don't be so W e v v n e r e

you're not happy.

Not much of a friend to your boyfriend, is he? First off, slowly puU away and < %
Meed advice? Etr«ail the Diva and Dude st
BBaconAdyfcaavahpo.com

lint&at
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T R A S H E D O N C A M P U S Horror Stories from the Shoebon:

I!

j !

This is a hypothetical event used as an example,
not an actual event, so please don't take it too seri-
ously.

' Imagine you park your car on the top of a hill.
You go to sleep and wake in the morning and find
your car has rolled to the bottom. So you grab
some of your friends, and push your car to the top
.of the hill again. (I don't know why you didn't
drive it, that's not the point of this.) Next day, you
wake up, and see your car at the bottom of the hill.
But you repeat the process of gathering some irri-
tated friends, and pushing your car back to the top
of the hill.

Now, this goes on for a couple days or so.
Eventually, you get sick of it, right? So you just
leave it at the bottom of the hill. (Or buy new brake
pads.)

. I know this was a dumb analogy, but think of
how our Campus Maintenance feels. I have many
times witnessed these hard working people clean-
ing up our campus. But lately, I haven't seen this.
And frankly, I am not upset by it. I don't blame
these guys for not .wanting to come outside and
clean up the campus when people will trash it
before the day is done.

Every person has at least one time complained
* that this campus looks like crap. It's got trash

everywhere. But we've all seen the garbage cans
put on the Towers path. The school was smart
enough to chain them, because it knows how •
Neanderthal-like some of the people on this canv
pus are.

It doesn't make sense to me why someone can't
hold their Doritos bag for 5 more feet, or their nap-
kins- in their hands for an additional 10 seconds. I
know it won't kill you. •

I know of many organizations on campus that
do campus clean ups. I actively participate in some
of these. I've seen Greeks cleaning up, and having
Adopt-A-Spots. SGA, and many other bodies on
campus have taken a step forward. But until we, as
a people, stop throwing our trash on the ground, •
nothing will change.

Last week, I was walking out of Hillside,
behind 2 girls. The conversation went as follows:
(Names changed to protect the dumb)
Jane: "Hey Marcy, remember that time I went to
Macy's in September?"
Mary: "Yea, you got that sweater, right?"
Jane: "Yup. I threw that bag over there by the
woods as I cut through."
Mary: "So?"
Jane: "Well, look how ghetto this campus is. The
bag is still there!"

That attitude is the reason we have a "ghetto"
campus. Instead of relying on the campus to clean
up after us like infants, maybe we shouldn't make
a mess in the first place.

Now, I do hold trie campus accountable for cer-
tain aspects. If people will notice, the outside of
the Towers Area Office, when walking towards
hillside is covered in dried egg. It's been that way
since October of 2000. I don't know what it takes

to clean that off (proba-
bly a garden hose), but
I'm certain it can't take
over a year to get to it.

My point is.simply
this. If we stop, making

the campus a trash bin, it will stop looking like
•one.

The Sunday of Doom

Dan Kreifus
The Beacon

The Stupidity Report
What The BeN is That?

Stupidity
Report
-What
the* Hell
is That?

Imagine
this... It's early
September. The semester is still
new. The air is warm and humid.
People walk around in shorts and
t-shirts. Everything just has a
new feeling to it (probably
because I'm a freshman). All of
the upperclassman were walking
around with their friends.
Freshman were making new
ones. Cover bands were heafd
throughout the campus. Birds
were chirping, the sun beat down
on your skin.

. It was University Day and
everyone from every club had
their table set up in front of the
Student Center. I remember
walking on campus feeling so
lost and intimidated, I was almost
scared. I didn't know anyone
and I really didn't know my way
around campus. Everywhere I
saw groups of people talking and
laughing and at the time, I was
having none of it.

I remember walking up to The
Beacon's table and signing up to
write. Diversity editors Jen
Sinclair and Jess Suiter got suck-
ered into running the table (poor
girls). So I filled out the form

given to me. Then I was asked
what I like to write. I simply
responded "stuff' only to watch
them look at each other with this
horribly confusing look.
Anyways, I gave them the stuff
and walked away.

All week I was looking forr ,
ward to the meeting. I always
wanted to write for my high

• schools paper but the other writ-
ers were"preppy pricks and air-
head assholes so I decided to
steer clear of it. Luckily the peo-
ple at The Beacon aren't like that
(well some of us, just a few). .

Anyways, I entered the
Student Center. It was nearing
time for the meeting so I walked
over to the elevator, pushed the
button, and waited... and wait-
ed... and waited... and waited
some more until it finally showed
up. When it did, I entered,
pushed the button for the third
floor. The doors shut and the
elevator began to go up.

For some strange reason...
somewhere between the first and
second floor, I decided to look up
at that interesting grating near
the top of the elevator. I saw a
fan caked up with dust, some
lights, and a fuzzy thing. What is
this fuzzy thing?

At the time I never thought
much about it. I went to the
meeting, liked the people and
decided to write. Unfortunately,
I've been cdming up here a little
over two and a half months and
can't avoid it, Every time I enter
the elevator, it's there, staring me
in the face just saying, "You have
no elite what the hell I am do
you?. I bet you would like to
know!"

Overtime, I've decided to

investigate it further. I look at it
and just try to see what it could
possibly resemble. It's this
orange thing with wrinkly black,
orange, and red skin. This thing

- is also covered in a nice light
orange fuzzy mold," almost the
color of a pumpkin.

So this past Wednesday
night, after our weekly Beacon
meetings, I took fellow Stupidity
Report writer Dan Kreifus,
Proofreader Jen Sarria and
Editor-in-Chief Larry Clow to
investigate with me. Maybe they
could figure out what this thing
was.

Me personally, I think this
thing is a peach. "It's definitely
an apple." Larry said. All Jen
could utter was, "What the hell is
that" and "EEWWWWW". Dan,
like Jen and myself (at one point)
could only say, -'What the hell is
that?"

One question that has really
been overlooked is how did that
thing get up there? The grating
looks too small for it to have
been pushed through. I sure
know that I'm not gonna try to
pull the thing down.

Also another thing to ponder
is what the hell is growing on this
thing? Could this be where all of
this Anthrax is coming from? Is
this the Taliban's secret germ
warfare plant? What the hell am
I breathing in? Is this why the
elevator smells funny? So many
questions left unanswered. Even
so, the question still on my mind

, is what the hell is that? 4

Allan Ringler
Diversity

woroan*c8veperson, Dammit! -
when 1 grow up. I've discovered
that the evil dwarves that live in
my computer ore only just the
beginning. Yes, my friends, \% gets
far worse. Don't believe me? l^t
me tell you about tne evening I
had the other day.

I was at my best friend's house,
and was expecting tr»y dear father
to pick as up around, six, take us
oaf to dinner, and drive me back
to any humble shoebox. But my
father called an hour before the
time he was Suppose to show
up, to tell me- that plans had
changed and he would be late, so t
should go get dinner ahead of
time. Did I gel said pfaone call?
OF COURSE NOT! Hie cell phone
on my best friend's phonsror both-
decided it would be a fine time
to malfunction. So I didn't eat the
homemade Lasagna dinner her
mom made, since I was expecting
food from my father. And as I was

• walking out the door to my
father's car (after packing for the
second time, since fee bag 1 u&ed

• ripped everywhere), the timer
went off to say the Hasagna was
done". Heedless to say, I never got
dinner. He showed up late and
took me tight to my shoebo*.

Om the way to school, there was
more traffic than physically possi-

• ble and the oldie
station that I
love so much
wouldn't
come in.
Buf my
father
was in
denial of
this fact
"It'll

to get tie printer to print out the
first page of my paper, which fell
from the printer and knocked into
the metal picture frame on my
stereo, which fell off my stereo and
clunked rne in the head, metal cor-
ner first Yes, the tiny light little
piece of computer paper did
indeed knock over a metal pfcture
frame. That was loads of fur*,

Mext I decided to tilean ray
room, •which involved, the talented
act of stepping on everything
pointy that ever wa$-EVER,
because it wa$ all on my Hoot.
Then my phone rang and I got the
three most random phone calls
since the invention of the tele-
phone, all in a row. these further
distracted me from finding some-
thing to eat before Wayne Hall
dosed.

Finally atotmd 11 or so, *ny
roommate came home. At which,
point I informed her that I was
hijacking her car and kidnapping
her so we could find a 24hour
food store so I could get some
damn dinner, She agreed, and ws
went out into the. "cold, dark and
'stormy night" in search of food,

After driving up and down
every road ever, she looked curi-
ously down at her dashboard and
s&xd "Why is my car slowing
down?" Indeed, net ear vm slow-
ing down. Then it was stopping

Completely as we pulled onto a
dark abandoned
creepy road.

Ne-A we got
to walk to
civilization
{which at
the time

minute
now/ sol got to
listen to radio
static for an hour and a half*
J&aaSient. Eventually we made jt
!>ack 10 tJell-I mean, school.

So I get to ray $hoebax, and I
decide to put on oldies to compen-
sate for Hie ones I couldn't hear
over the radio fuzz. I push "Open"
on my CD player. Several times.
Each time, it does something other
than actually open. Finally it
opens, allowing me to put one CD
in, (Did I mention I have a five-
disc changer?) Great, only four
moretogo< Six and. a half life-
times later, I have all five CDa
loaded, at which lime Ipush
"Random." Ha? Random alt right!
That's about the only accurate
thing- about the whole damn
raachirtel I hit random and these
cute little zzzz's come on the dis-
play screen, and it says "GOOD-

S A My STEREO just fcdd
O ! "No!" I yell at

p!" X
kick it a few times and it
complies, playing a lovely
variety of my favorite
oldies, intended to iaelt
away my stress.

Complete wUh good music, i
became inotivated and decided to
|>rinto«tjnyflve»page:|>apei. At
whkh pokA my printer *jonv*nced
itself that It had a paper jam,
which is really special considering
that tee was NOIAFER in it yet
totem* I managed «ts

was an
Exxon gas
station) and

call everyone
we knew back

at school at
midnight, get-
ting every

answer from busy signals to "f
don't have a car" to
"He's not back yet" ft wasn't until
after we had called 53-billion peo»
pie that we noticed the flashing
lights of the police car just across a
parking lot or two. So we jay*
walked across some major road or
other to the friendly police officer
while we waited for our ride to
appear.

The cop decided to give v& a
ride back Ki the Bxxon and Wait
for our ride with as, then call a
tow truck that would only charge
us the equivalent of one soul for a
tow back to school. So after bash-
ing my kneecap as I got out of the
back of the<op car, we sat for an
hour and waited for a tow truck to
appear, even though it only takes
half that time to get front point A
to poinf B in Wayne at midnight,
with no traffic.

Finally, the tow
track appeared, and
we all went back to
shoebox land, where I
got myself an icepack
forrrtykneeanda

granola bar for d*rmer.
So, Set's stun op, shall we?

Everything that went wrong that
evening, and consequently evftry-
thing that has ever gonfe wrong
anywhere, «aribe blamed OH three
Jhiags: Telephones*, cars, aad gra-

' hd

Jen Sinclair
Diversity



The Mystery of Oaf ing Port a.
Since Monday's issue of the Beacon came out, I have

received a lot of response on Part I of the Dating Mystery.
Many students seemed rather surprised about the survey
results especially with the various definitions of certain
concepts - the most discussed being "chilling". The most
common reaction; however, was guys mentioning some-
thing about their interest in Europ'e, all of a sudden they
all wanted to move across the Atlantic.

Eight guys and five girls admitted that they had cheat-
ed on a girlfriend or boyfriend, while fifteen guys and ten
girls said that someone had cheated on them. To the ques-
tion if they would cheat on a boyfriend or girlfriend if they
had the chance and would not get caught, four guys and
two girls said that they would, while four guys said they
might. "Would you go elsewhere if your boyfriend or girl-
friend won't sleep with you?" Four guys and one girl
admitted that they would eventually, while one guy and
one girl said that it depended on the circumstances.

Since my main purpose of doing the survey was to fig-
ure out what the dating thing was all about I decided to
find out when first kisses were supposed to happen. In
Denmark/Europe we don't have, this problem, because
they just happen. We do not have the many stages of dat-
ing, in many cases we simply meet a person of the oppo-
site sex at a club or at a party; to whom we are attracted,
and we hook up. Of course this doesn't go for all
Europeans; however, it is very common in Northern
Europe. Five guys and three girls said that they expected a
kiss on the first date, whereas a total of ten guys and thir-
teen girls did not. Four girls elaborated by saying that they
never kissed on the first date.

Since coming to the United States I have often encoun-
tered the stereotype that all European women are easy. We
are not! We might do certain things a different way than
American women, but when it comes down to it, both
males and females are easy because the majority has sexu-
al needs that needs to be fulfilled in some way or another.
"When in a relationship do you expect sex to be going
on?" See, a lot of students overlooked this question, but
among the few who did respond there was a clear differ-
ence between male and female answers. The few male stu-
dents who actually put a time down said that they would
wait a month or so except for one, who put down six
months. In comparison the five female students who put a
time down declared that it would be most likely to happen
after three months* A lot of students did not put an answer

. time,
down, and some were not able to put downan actual a

"What do you think is the most important thing ii> em_
relationship?" I let the participants chose the words tl^ ^
selves, and among the students trust and honesty w e i ^ ^
clear winners followed by respect among both sexes.'
men had picked communication, two picked friendsh^'
and one had picked love. Five women had picked lov '
one had picked loyalty and one had chosen fun.

Lately I have run into several people who claimed
it is impossible for a girl
and a guy to be
friends without there
being some hidden
intentions. This claim
has intrigued me and
many others
quite a bit, it
has resulted
in many dis-
cussions,
and I still
haven't
found the
answer. The
survey showed
that fourteen
guys and nineteen
girls disagreed with
this claim, whereas five
guys and only one girl
agreed. I believe that it all
comes down to maturity and self restraint. In reality We

could all just go around jumping each other, but eventualy
sex would become extremely trivial and a lot of the excite-
ment would disappear.

Every time I hear the cliche "age is just a number" I
wonder if it is really true. I therefore asked the students in
my survey if they would date a' man or a woman who
were more than five years younger or older than they
were. Apparently there is a lot of truth to the «Eert& stotee
eight male- and eleven female students claimed they
would, while only two males and four female students
declared that they would not. Eight guys and four girls
said that they would date someone who was five years
older but not younger, and one guy declared that he
would only date someone five years younger.

"Are blondes easier than girls of other hair colors?" I
couldn't help myself -1 simply had to ask. As a blonde the
answer surprised me quite a bit; nineteen guys and sixteen
girls answered no, whereas three girls and no guys
answered yes. I also asked what the respondents first
thought was when they saw a blonde girl. A surprisingly
large.amount of students answered that they saw no dif-

• ference between blondes and women of other hair colors,
yet some did remind me that the usual stereotypes such as
valley girl, airhead, bitch etc. are still out there.

After this big interrogation I asked the survey partici-
pants whether they preferred American dating, the
European hook up style or both. Seven guys and fourteen
girls preferred American dating while four guys and one
girl preferred the European hook up style. Six guys and
two girls couldn't decide, while one male and three
females couldn't choose. Then, of course, there was Scott
Reiffel an Australian exchange student who declared that
he preferred neither of them because he prefers "the
Aussie way" . He elaborated by saying that the European
hook up style is what they call "the Aussie pub thing".

Marriage - most men seem to flee when this word is
mentioned, yet I couldn't resist now that I had their atten-
tion. I asked the respondents whether they believed in
marriage or not, and whether marriage was for life or till
divorce. Eighteen men and all twenty women answered
that they believed in marriage, only one man answered no,
and one wasn't sure. Ten guys and fifteen girls declared
that marriage was for life, whereas six guys and two girls
considered it to be till divorce. Four males and three
females could not give an answer, .

Until 1 started doing the survey my motto was "guys
are stupid - but I cannot live without them." After doing
the survey I have come to the conclusion that: guys are
stupid because girls mess them up, and girls mess them up
because guys are stupid and mess girls up. It is one big
evil circle. Yet, there is hope. Girls there's actually some
very nice guys out there - and they are single too. Guys, if

- you find the right
- gwl-duop the

tough guy bs and
use your charm. Do
remember though,

' that being too
smooth can back-
fire. ;

Sine Soe Sorensen
The Beacon

ft a S o
There is something that I don't

understand. Why do people in
large groups tend to yell? I mean,
there is a group of people and two
of those people start talking, the%
two more start talking louder
than the first. Then the original
two start talking louder than the
second pair. Now a third pair
starts talking and they are scream-
ing. So now group one and two
have to scream. The conversation,
then turns into a screaming
match. Then the group of people
are screaming so loud that their
heads blow up and glass goes fly-
ing everywhere due to the noise.
Now the janitors get pissed off
because they have to mop the
floor, scrub the walls and pick up
the glass. Speaking of pissed off,
never look at the Diversity editors
when they are pissed off. If you
do, they will hurt you (at least
that's what they say). Jen sits
around and screams at me to
write stuff. I love working under
pressure like that but it tends to
get annoying. Jess sits around
and threatens me. She likes to
thro\v pens at me. The other day,
she threw a pen at me and the
point hit me in the face. I had this

horrible black mark on my left
cheek. I was walking around
campus and everyone was look-
ing at me like, "What the hell is
that on your cheek." Speaking of
what the hell is that, make sure
you check out my Stupidity
Report this week. It's quite funny.
You know who is funny?
Gallagher is funny. The guy was
pre-Seinfeld with the why do we
park in, a driveway and drive on a
parkway? The only bad thing
about Gallagher is why did he
have to waste perfectly good
food? He'd take watermelons and
bash the hell out of them with a
sledgehammer. The watermelon
would go all over the audience
and him. People came with rain-
coats, plastic tarps and umbrellas
to try and shield themselves from
flying food. Unfortunately, the
janitors had to be called out again
and .they now have to clean the
theatre up. Pieces of watermelon
can't be left over. I'm sure rotting
watermelon doesn't smell good.
Since we are on the conversation
of-umbrellas, I can't stand people
who walk around in the-middle of
summer with an umbrella to pro-
tect them from the sun. The only

people that I see do this are old
ladies. I'm sure they and their
husbands worked long and hard
throughout life. Why don't they
just buy an elephant with one of
those cabana things on top like
they have for royal weddings in
India. Well they don't have to
buy it. They can always rent it. I
love renting pool tables down at
the arcade. I love to go down
there between classes and play for
half an hour or an hour. At the
beginning of the semester, I really
sucked at pool. I still suck but I'm
not as bad. Not only do I like to
play pool but I like to swim in a
pool. Iremember years ago when.
I went to the YMGA camp we
went swimming in the afternoon.
At the beginning of each summer
session, we had a swim test. You
had to tread water for a certain
amount of time, know
all different swimming
strokes and such. I
remember one year I
was the highest level
you could be. I was a
Dolphin. The following year, I
forgot how to do the elementary
backstroke so they bumped me
down to a whale. I found that to

Allan Ri

be very offensive since I'm over-
weight, I don't float in the water
like a whale, I fly through it like a
dolphin. So I re-learned the ele-
me*ltary backstroke and got
bur^pedbackup. Irememberele-
me*itary school like it was yester-
day. My little brother is in kinder-
garten now. I was talking to him
a^°Ut how when I was in kinder-"
S^en , I had naptime. Iremem- .
^ e r having a blanket and a pillow
i" %y little cubby. Unfortunately
w"%i it came time for a nap, I
w a^ never able to go to sleep. I
^ways lied there with my eyes
sluM: but never ever got tired.

^h after a while, the teachers
w o^ld turn the lights on and
J^ aeusup. There is nothing I

more than being in dark then
ing someone flick the damn
ts on. My vision goes nuts. I

see spots and
my eyes hurt.
Last week, I had
this spot on my
arm. I thought it
was anthrax-. It

hgler

this red bump and it hurt. I
Wf ? just waiting for it to turn into

\ck painless ulcer. I scratched
it started to bleed. I real-it

ized that it was only an ingrown
hair. A scab formed and luckily
it's gone now. You know who is
also gone, Frank Sinatra. It's too
bad that the man had to die. He
was an amazing musician and I
know that I liked him. You know
who also likes him, Liria Areche.
She, Larry Clow and myself were
talking about him last week. The
only thing I don't like about him
is that he wrote the song "My
Way" and because he wrote that
song, my grandmother wants me
to read it at her funeral when she
dies. I would rather take a pic-
ture of Frank Sinatra with the
song on a tape recorder, put the
tape recorder behind his picture
and play it that way I can say
Frank Sinatra sang for my family.
Unfortunately I can't sing. I have
a horrible singing voice. I sound
like a dying animal when I sing.
If you listen to me sing, your ears
will start to bleed. Now that I got
you to bleed on the floor, the jani-
tors have to come and mop the
floor again. I wish us students
weren't such pains in the ass.
We'd make their job so much easi-
er. Ok, I think that's enough ran-
domness for now.
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Records ^

Joelle Caputa
Insider Editor

Pioneer Records, a sub-division of the Music and the
Entertainment Industry Student Association (MEISA) at
WPU, released their first CD two weeks ago. Simply
titled Volume One, the disk is a punk/rock compilation
consisting of ten songs. The featured artists are Folly,
The Grave Mistakes, Dharma Boys,
The Cryptkeeper Five, Because of The
Sun, Down to Earth Approach, Life
Goes On and The Link.

Demos were collected both on and off
campus from bands interested in being signed to the
label. However, after members of MEISA held a listening
session iand voted on songs, only eight artists made the
final cut (The Grave Mistakes and The Cryptkeeper Five
each have two tracks on the album). "With a lot of effort
and motivation we pulled it off in about six months," said
MEISA Treasurer Bryan Lamphear. He continued, "We
expect future albums to move along more rapidly."

One of those future albums will be a hip hop/R&B
compilation, which is expected to be completed and on

PIONEER

sale by next semester. It is hoped that Volume One will
generate enough sales revenue to cover their second
release. This first CD was made possible with help from
The Guitar Center •
of Totowa and the

music
department
of WPU.
Guitar Center
sold MEISA

a guitar/amp pack-
age at retail price
so that they could
raffle it off to raise money for the pressing of the CD.
The music department matched the money that was ,
raised from the raffle.

Pioneer Records itself was founded in November
of 2000. It's members have also contributed to the layout
of the album cover and CD label. MEISA is currently
accepting demos of any genre of music, to be considered

for future releases. •
In the near future, tune into WPSC 88.7 to hear

some songs off the album.' There's something for every-
one. Down to Earth Approach has a
Get Up Kids sounding influence. The
Grave Mistakes border on bluesy rock,
while The Link is more classic rock ori-
ented. The Dharma Boys take care of
the sing along punk aspect.

For those who don't want to stay-
tuned to the radio, head over to the
Student Center bookstore, where the CD
is sold for a mere $6. Talk abo'ufa deal,

listeners get an eclectic mix of songs for a price that won't
make any dents in their pockets! On November 14, 27
and 29, the CD will also be sold on the SC first floor from
12:30 PM until 1:45 PM. Orders are also being taken
through MEISA President, Alana Sarratore at 973-720-
5098. Those interested in submitting demos should also
contact her.

A NEW MORNING FOR THE
(INTERNATIONAL) NOISE

CONSPIRACY
Fucking Refused! That's right, Dennis

from one of the most amazing deceased
hardcore bands, named Refused, is what
holds The(international) Noise
Conspiracy together. This political band
is back with their newest creation that
will make you want to lash out against
the government and redefine who you are.
Dennis doesn't scream as much on this
one, but when he does, you know it hits
your eardrums with ethusiasm. The album
is named A New Morning, Changing
Weather, and that's what TINC brings to the
people. A new batch of songs that are an
anthem of
starting a new
day. A so-
called change
into your
mindframe on
life and
music.

"Bigger
Cages,
Longer
Chains",
breaks out in
saxophones

Pete Markowicz
Asst. Insider Editor

that are
adminstered
none other
than Jonas and
Markus. "Breakout 2001", is one of the
most amazing and fun songs on the project.
Pianos appear on "Born Into A Mess" by
Sven-Erik Dahlberg. This album makes you
want to get your dance shoes on and get

on that dance floor. Before each song,
there is a passage of political aspiration, by

a different
activist. There is
also a bunch of
paragraphs that
expand on the

global fear factory. Political bullshit. I don't
tried to get all wraped up in it, but it's cool.

There are eleven songs on this album
and each one is somehow based on how
we have to deal with all this shit in the
world, with a social and political view. This
album is so good because it's different.

TINC is a band unlike
anything out there. I
don't want to ruin any-
thing else about this
CD, because it's so
good. So many
suprises in the songs,
that your ears should
at least try to handle it
once. Besides Dennis
and his great smooth
voice, credit goes to
Inge Johansson, Lars,
Ludwig Dahlberg, and
SaraAlmgren. You
can see them live this

y Friday at Maxwell's in
Hoboken or Saturday at

The Knitting Fatory in NYC. Don't miss it. I
heard they are the best live band ever, and
they're coming all the way from Sweden.
I'll see you there!

A NEW MORNING
THE (INTERNATIONAL) NOISE CONSPIRACY
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"I'm not too sure what I just
heard but I liked it" This is what I

said to myself
after going to

Allan Rinpler
jisider Writer

an acoustic
performance
by Sevendust
earlier this

month. I was never much of a fan but
after that show, I had to pick their new
album up.

Fast for-
ward to
November
13th, 2001.
There I am in
Best Buy,
walking,
through their
massive music
section, look-
ing for the
proverbial
"needle in a
haystack".
After hunting
two employ-
ees down, we

all set off looking. A few minutes later,
we found it. Later that day, I finally
sat down to listen to it.. I wasn't as
blown away as I was at the Eve show
but was still impressed.

Take one cup of Staind, mix with ~
three tablespoons of "Stupify" by

Disturbed, bake at 350 degrees for an
hour and out pops a thirteen track
album called Animosity. The album for
the most part is good except for the
rare occasions when it goes from light
rock to I-wanna-scream-so-loud-that-I-
will-blow-your-speakers-up.

Lead singer Lajon Witherspoort has
a wonderful voice and really displays
it on this album. Backing him up are

J':;~i;•; Morgan Rose on
drums and
vocals, Clint
Lowery on gui-
tar and vocals,
John Connolly
on guitar and
Vince Hornsby •
on bass. AH
members expect
Vince Hornsby
contributed to
lyrics on this
album. The
band obviously
seems to work
well together
My personal

favorites are "Praise," "Follow/' "Live
Again", and "Angel's Son" (a heartfelt
song dedicated to deceased Snot lead
singer Lynn Strait). I'd say pick this
album up if you like Staind and
Incubus, because you'll probably like
this too.

L - . — — — — — — — _.-..— — _



It's Pay Day...
Who will take home more?

Laura Rera
Insider Writer

Nowadays there are many contro-
versies over proper salaries regarding
the many different professions avail-
able in the world today. There are
jobs like, doctors, police officers,

teachers, firefighters, and lawyers (just to name a few) that get
paid a minimal to a sometimes significant amount of money ...
and then you have dancers, rock stars, actors and actresses
who make a living through contracts and record deals, raking
in major bucks.

Now ail of these above professions can each make a
tremendous amount of money (either by chance or experi-
ence), but which jobs pay more-firefighters or celebrities?

•The answer is obvious. Celebrities roll in the money, and take
home thousands to millions of dollars. Celebrities are the for-
tune makers of the world. While, firefighters make a minimal
to no amount of money in
order to put their lives on the
line every day and save
someone else's.

Does this seem fair?
Should a celebrity like Brittany
Spears, Melanie Griffith, John
Travolta, or Mel Gibson, take
home a larger income than a
police officer who strives to
keep everyone safe to the •
best of their ability-at any cost,

vs

photo from
Bomis.comor how about a teacher who

puts all they have into teach-
ing someone else all they know?

I am not trying to say, that celebrities should not get
paid as good as they do, because granted they work hard, and
the public love them, but should the people who strive for

another person's safety and health be paid so conservatively?
I dont think so. I think they should be paid justifiably to any
and all other professions. These people are the ones whose
lives are lost day after day in order to save someone from
falling off the side of a tumbling building, a fire on the 58thfloor,
a little too jittery patient, the robbery in that old candy store
across the street, a stick up at the local bank, or that witness
who was more than just a witness at court the other day.

These people are not after success in any and all
extremes. They're not after record sales or movie reviews.
All they want is for everyone to just be safe, to iearn how to be
taught well, solve the problems that just seem too impossible
to even think about, protecting the innocent, and of course
uncovering the guilty.

Everyone has his or her own inspirations in life, and
maybe yours happens to be that number one song on the

radio that has just seemed
to make such a tremendous
difference in the way you
approach life. If this is the
case, that is wonderful, but
through all your aspira-
tionsplease remember one
thing. Never underestimate
the people around you.
They may not be a movie
star, or the latest thing in

pop culture, but chances are they are making a difference in
someone's life, and although you may riot see it at first, they
truly .are. They also are probably not getting the acknowledg-
ment they deserve. So always remember, give people that
acknowledgment show, therrfthey are wanted, let them know
that they have made a difference a big difference.

Thrilling Debut by
New Snd Original

Jade Tree
Records just
may break the
best new band
Of the year into
the business, if
they play their

cards right. New End Original's debut, Thrilhr, Is described
as "lush, dual guitar power pop
that draws from classic influ-
ences, but wears it's post punk
heart on ifa sleeve."

Each of the 11 songs cap-
tures ths listener in a story. The
lyrics are thought provoking anci touch on topics that perhaps
have been done before, but never so welt. NEO creates poet*
ty for you ears by using both words and their instruments.
When listening to it, you'll feet like ths vocalist is speaking
directly to you. In some m e $ , you'll even find yourself Exam-
ining your own life, but not in a depressing way.

What amazes me is that over a mere three month peri-
od, the band had their first practice, first show and first album

Joelle naputa
Insider Editor

Two of the
stand out songs are
tokening track,
"Lukewarm" ("If being
frightened m0ans thai
1*11 always be aware, *
I'm always gonna be
scared," it goes) and
"Weary Progress"
("Like everybody In
the world t want to be
mi$untierstood">.
But, 111 leave you with
the lyrics to 'Titanic1*
and hope that you'fl
want to hear It coma to life and check out the band yourself
Don't just take my word for it.

recorded. You would n$v6f be &&Je So tetf by listening to it,
N£O (Charles Walker, ScoU Winegard, Norman Arenas and
^onah Matranga) sound Jiks an established musical act,
•although they are brand new, Their direction is clear until they
are defftaateiy going, to go far.

"Titanic"

Two easy over. A greasy spoon. "Flies
shit wherever they land"—I overheard that.
I made a smile. We eat wherever we can.
Could you see beauty in long, simple
faces? Weighted down, waving while
they're drowning. "Congratulations, you
won the world"—what would you do with it
then? Would you decorate it, surrender or
bum it and start again? Could you see
beauty in long, simple faces? Weighted
down, waving while they're drowning.
Could you find beauty in the sun? Shining
over, raining down, waving while they're
drowning. Congratulations, you won the
world.

The
(International)
Noise Conspiracy
wilf be releasing an
Ep with three songs.
One of the songs is
taken from the
album, v* New'
Morning, Changing
Weather, If s named
"Capitalism Stole My
Virginity," That's also
the name of this Ep>
The other two songs
are previously unre-
leased. The second
song is entitled "£ver
Fett Cheated", which
Tm sure we all have
been, f think this is
one of TlNCs best songs
ever. !t has great timing

Pete Markov.lcz
Asst. Insider Editor

with ths guitars and
vocals. Amazing instru-
mental sounds. Song
three has a cool title,
"United By Haircuts." It
makes you think about
what the tilts of the track
realty means. This one has
nice harmonized keyboard

Suridkvist. It has a differ-'
ent cover than ih& original
album, but a similar layout.
There are atso tittle pas-
sages before each song by
art activist of some kind. If
you haven't noticed by
now, my articles are all on
TINC and their three
albums in this issue. I'm
such a big fan, and * don't
think you can get enough
of them arty way. Be sura
to check out Refused, too.
ll's the lead singer's ex-
band. One of the best
hardcore bands that has

fiftPITAUSM STOLE MY VIRSfflfTY
THE (t»TEB«AT|OHAL) H01S£ GttSHUIiV

sounds on it.
This production was

nacorded,at the Grondahl
studio in May/June 2001,
The layout and artwork
were done by Hugo

-ever lived. Look out for
thisEp, because I don't
know how hard It will be to
find, and trust me, you
need to get it. Yeah, I said
need!

The Insider: You read it
every week, so why

don't you just write for
it? Send all show and

album reviews to
beacon@student.wpunj.edu



6Lu.c\ h e Who?

Sandeep Jarr/bhekar
Production Kanaper

Adapted by
Gene G. Demaio,
Quadrophenia by
Pete Townshend,
talented song-
writer of The
Who, being presented by the Theater Under
The Stars, is a comical and visually stimulat-
ing depiction of the psycbologicalimpact of
life. Life as it was is full of love, sex, drugs,
drinking, parents who just don't understand,
and of Gourse multiple personalities.

WPU and Beacon- Alumni, Michael,
Wnoroski, landed the lead in

Quadrophenia,

Mike Wnoroski, a William Paterson
University Alumni, leads the way with a mag-
nificent depiction of Jimmy, a young British
"MOD", supported of course by his three
other personalities, Dr. Jimmy, Mr. Jim, and

the Narrator portrayed by Michael Miguel,
Pete Barry, and Zachary Lahey respectively.

Wnoroski is. no stranger to.the theater, or
the insane themes
of this production,
being a part of
Lysistrata last fall,
where there were
many references to
the male sexual
organ and tons of
laughs. Of course
you have probably
also seen him in
Hello Muddah
Hello, Faddah,
Company and
Pipin' at William
Paterson
University.

Wnoroski as
Jimmy and his three orbiting personalities, in
the first act, during a 1963 summer in the
beach town of Brighton, enjoy life in this
booming tourist town. Jimmy seems to be a
popular and care-free youngster that is enjoy
ing a few drinks with friends, enjoying the
environment of the beach, and of course flirt-
ing with girls..

As a youngster all Jimmy wishes to do is
"look the look and walk the walk," so as to
impress his one love interest, Steph played
by the lovely Megan Davidson, a student
interested in entering a Music Business

Program after her graduation from the
Academy of the Holy Angels in June
2002, and someone the William

Paterson
University
music depart-
ment would be
inclined to pur-
sue.

Davidson
is a superb
actress, work-
ing symbiotically
along with Wnoroski,
with a mesmerizing
voice, giving her
character that much
more stabili-
ty as the girl
that every-
one wants

to be with, and that everyone seems
to get with including Jimmy. After
their night together, Steph writes a
poem and sings it for Jimmy, "Love
Reign O'er Me," in a powerfully emo-
tional manner.

With a dizzying week worth of
getting the girl, losing friends, losing
respect of his family, getting into a
bar fight, witnessing a death, and
being hurt by his best friends, while
fighting with the voices in his head, Jimmy
makes his way back to the boardwalk in
Brighton and realizes his life, although in

chaos-, can
be sal-
vaged and
the people
who care
about him
will be
more than
supportive.
He com-
pletes the
song,

"Love Reign O'er Me" with a sense of strong
relief.

Although the production will be ending
prior to press time, this is a wonderful show
with great music, a superb plot, whimsical

chore-
ogra-
phy,
and
playful
acting.
The
Theater
Under
the
Stars
will, ..
with
antici-
pation,

continue their wonderful tradition with shows
like this and actors that make it all worth-
while.

mm

Jessica Suiter
Asst.Diversity Editor

"Let's
do the Time
Warp Again!"

• After 25
years, Richard

O'Srien's <LThe Rocky Horror Show" is stilt
going strong. This cult classic is shown in
midnight matinees across the globe, and now
has made its way to Broadway.

It's the story of a 'normal* couple, Brad
Majors (Jarrod Emick), and his fiancee* . .
Janet Weiss (Kristert Lee Kelly}, The two,
after becoming engaged.at a friend's wed-

head
off to
thank

their former tutor, and current friend, Dr. Scott j
(Jason Wooten), itrwhose science review
they met. A stormy night, a blown tire, and
the two are dragged into a hedonistic world
inhabited by Dr. Frank N. Furter {Terrenee
Mann) and his cohorts from the planet
Transexual, in the galaxy of Transylvania. His
household consists of his 'servants' fliff-ftatf
(Sebastian Bach) and Magenta (Daphne
RubJivVega} and a groupie, Columbia (Liz
Larsen)+ Frank Is busily working to- create
the perfect man (Jonathan Snarp), and vari-
ous chaos ensues.

The entire story is helped atong by the nar- buy one, get
rator. At the time i saw the show Robin one free.
Leach narrated, but in the past Dick Cavett Contact
took the rol$, and in future weeks Gilbert Telecharge at
Gottfried, Jerry Springer, Sally Jesse (212) 947-
Raphael, and others will preside. 6844 and

The live theater experience of Rocky mention the
Horror is incredible, Pure hormones pour off code RHEM-
the stage, along'with confetti. Midnight BL8, Qo or*,
movies might involve audience participation, I see you
but it's nothing compared to the live show, shivering with
where the characters can reply to your heck- antfcL,pation.
ling and respond.

The show, directed by Christopher Ashley,
is flaying at the Circle in the Square Theater,
on 50th St. off Broadway. And if you pur-
chase tickets before November 30th, you can

PLAYBILL

Ahh, the joy of techno music. The hypnotic sights and sounds of smoky, crowded
clubs full of youngsters dancing and partying way past their bedtimes. For some, this
is-an idyllic lifestyle full of wild nights and mind-numbing beats. For others, the
genre is chock full of generic melodies and, as I like to call it, "oversamplification," or
simply put, lack of originality. But, there are those artists who have the ability to
please both types of people and with their latest self titled album, the New Deal is
promising to be one. • ' ,

The New Deal is a fairly nascent Canadian trio, having
been around for about two years. They have a very unique
techno sound, blenSing house, breakbeat, and...progressive
rock. Yes kiddies, progressive rock, as made famous by bands

like Pink Floyd, King Crimson and Yes. In terms of comparison, I'd have to say that
the New Deal sound like a cross between dub monsters Underworld and a progres-
sive rock band that I've been

Andrew Vicconti
Insider Writer

getting into recently called Ozric Tentacles.

Particular tracks of interest include the sultry "Talk Show" and the last track, my
initial attraction to the New Deal, "Then and Now" in which keyboardist Jamie
Shields demonstrates his abilities with the bizarre instrument from Uranus known as
the theremin. Very interesting indeed.

Overall, this album surprised me in a positive way. To be honest, I was expecting
some sort of mindless dance fodder, and in a way it is, albeit an original effort. The
New Deal is definitely
a band to check out if you are into more experimental dance music. So, put your
dancing shoes on, get your strobe light .out and party the night away with the New
Deal.

' • - • • • - :

P.S. Thank you, Beacon staff for providing a poor man with music to listen to.



7RJBO7S: SQU7&SSP& JUK&S
Mien you Uiinfc of bands or per-

forates; thathave come out ofJersey (Neve
Jersey, «hat ia), B*uee Springsteen, Bon
Javi, and frank Sinatra, of "Blue Eyes"
Mmself,
probably
come to
mind
Sinatra is a

Bruce f e a
legend. Bon
Jovi....the/re
not legends
yet but
regardless of
whether you
love 'em ot1

hate "em,
they will
become leg-
ends someday* These icons of music sym-
boliae the best of what Jersey ha$ to offer
in the muajc world. Vnfortf*na$ely> there's
also another band that isn't getting as.
much praise md recognitfon as th* ones-
previously twntwned. Soulhaide Jahany
& the Asbury J«fce6 came together in the

d 7 0 ' A * F k |
R&B with some gflad old fashioned
sweaty bar»a>taa Kock V Soft

Many people compass Southsfcle & the
Jukes with Springsteen & the £ Street
Bsat4 bat I think n«y are two verydifsfer-

ent groups. Where Johnny took his influ-
ences front old school E&B, soul and Sam
Cooker PrtKe was influenced t>y old .school
Rock 'n' ftoll, Elvis, Chuck Berry-and later
on Bofe Dylan, Where the E Slteet Band
had a sax player in Clarence demons, the
Asbury h&e* had a whole hOmsectiort
(the Miami Horns), led by Richie '%a
Bamba* Rosenberg, which consisted oi
two trumpets, two $axe*ar*d a teonibone
(La Batnba). Where Springsteen & the H
Street Band have gorte on to huge commer-
cial success and tie Rock 'ft' Roll Hall of
Fame {we!!, only Bruce), Southside & the
Asbary Jukes never got the commercial
$ueee$$ they've deserved, nor will they be
inducted irt to the Hall of Banie any time
soon (after a& if Black Sabfcatli can'* get
in, then there's probably no hope for
them),

TtoaW &$t three albums, / Don't Want To
Go Home4 this time Ws tor &»£ and their
masterpiece, Beam Of Stone, were ail pro-
duced by Steve ~Vw Zandt (who later on.
joined and is still a member of the E Street
Band, «nd now plays "Silvio" m Tfa
Sopranos), with him, as well as Springsteen,
contributing all of the original songs* Even
thoHgh nobody in the band wrote any of
the songs for these three albums (except

After Van Zandt left, Southside & the
boys jumped Jtom HaW to label, releasing
unsuccessful albums {some were good,
others sucked) while touring constantly,.
IThe jbattd'Almeup WM alway$ changing,

including the
departure* of

Pat Bennett .
Insider Writer

guitarist )3i%
Rush (to be
replaced by
Sobby

Bandeira) and the Ivfiami Horns in the mid
8Qr$- Ih 199% Johnny 4 the Jukes xeutUted
with the Miami Horns and Steve Van '
Zsndt jfor their Btikt 0rtj» album (which,
in my opinion, is a giceatxerard, Wt <Sd
not do too well). Jon Bon Jovî Ttlve
Boss, and B Streeters Max Wefcberg
and Gary laltent tnaked appearances
Oft a couple of &m songS, but the best
$osg ort t&e albttm has io be "lf$
Been A Long Time." this track fea-
tures Johnny, Steve and Brace spring
lead vocals and sln^ng at>out the
times they've played together, the
times they've cried, and the comrades
they've lost. Their most recent
record, Messk' With The Blues, is just
that- a mots blt»$iet record; than whai
they've done before that, but a very good
o n ^ f i h l

them,, they've always been there putSng
on a great shoiv for (heir &n$. Ym$% no
denying Johnny's beet-soaked, soul-filled,
88h/ Rush's singing, talking and crying:
guitar, or the Miami fSorti$ piercing nj>te$.
It you've ever been in love, and then had
your-heart broken, this is a ibanctyOu.
should- listen to. Love to them. <M Jiot

- have many happy endings, nor does it
have many happy ending* ki real life, •
had my heart broken before, as I'm sure
many of you out there have, and listening
to SoutMde Johnny & thelukes helped to
ease the pain,

JFor tho&e Of yoa-who think fey ttiay be
just a r to t e Springsteen rip-off, well,

you're sadly mis*
taken- I've seen
Bruce $pring$teen
& the £ Street
Band at the
Arena, 2Q rows
away on the floor,
and I've seen
Soathside Johnny

with Steve and Bruce on Hsarfe CM Stone),
they played them with as much heart and
soai «$ytw could possibly get,

The great thing about Sattthside Johnny
& the Asbury jukesis that even though
commercial su<ces$ aevet seeded to find

Asbury
Juice? at the Stone
Pony, 20 ft. away,

and let me fell you, they can easily give
the Boss a run for his money any night of
the Week- One of their songs i$ "1 Don't
Wan| To Co Home," and when I saw them
Memorial Day weekend, that's exactly
how I felt Long K*e the Jukes!!

When I read the tribute to
Southside Johnny in this issue,
something
deeply dis-
turbed me-
the part
that said
something like Bon Jovi are not
legends yet, but they will be.
Whether anyone is a fan of them
or not, they must admit that
these Jersey rockers are already
legends. In my opinion, Bon
Jovi are LIVING legends that we
are fortunate enough to experi-
ence first hand. So many peo-
ple take them for granted and
pass them off as just another
80's hair band. I have news for
those poor souls. It's 2001 and

ize is lonn nnns
but Bon Jovi is at their best ever.

Just a year or two ago, they
had the honor of being the last
band to ever play the famed

i Wembly Stadium in London
before it closed down. This
summer, their One Wild Night
tour sold out Giants Stadium two
nights in a row, bringing together
fans of all ages. I understand
that many Americans' taste in
music sucks, because they either
haven't accepted Bon Jovi for
what they really are, or are
embarrassed to admit that they
sing along to "You Give Love a
Bad Name." This is a band that
plays to crowds of 30,000,000
(yes, million) people in other
countries. That's a small piece
of history right there.

Bon Jovi have conquered
47 countries with their music and
were the first band to receive a

Silver Clef Award.
They've been nominated
for and won countless
awards, including American
Music Awards. Since
1985, they've released ;;:,
nine albums, 14 including l|s
solo efforts from Jon, i "
Richie and Dave. In 1987 f
Slippery When Wet was ;
the best selling rock album i,
of the year and it continues I
to be one of the best sell-
ing ever on rock charts.

The band members
themselves are legendary.
Did you ever see Richie
Sambora play a double-
neck guitar? He's a lot
more than Heather

you. Most recently, he and
Jon performed a version of
"America the Beautiful" in New
York. They are deffinately one of
the most talented pairs of song
writers. Together, they brought
life to countless hits, from "Born
to Be My Baby" and "Wanted
Dead or Alive" to "Always" and
"Thank You For Loving Me."
Several Bon Jovi songs, such as
"Keep the Faith" and "Livin' on a
Prayer," have especially taken in
a new meaning since September
11.

And then there's Jon... If
you're able to get passed the fact
that he is God's gift to women
(he even modled semi-nude for
Versace) you'll see how tainted
this frontman really is. His solo,
"Blaze of Glory," was nominated
for 'Best Song in a Motion
Picture" for Young Guns II, a

[--< Ths fans iove Jon Soft Jovi !ive;: s
. fshotp by Joelfe Caputanlie Be^cotl;

movie in which he also
appeared. He's acted along
side Demi Moore, Whoppi
Goldberg and Kevin Bacon. (FYI,
Jon turned down the lead role in
Footloose to focus on his music.)
He's stared in 11 movies (U571,
Pay It Forward and The Leading
Man, to name a few) and has
one in the works. Jon's even
taken on TV, with a guest role on
Sex and the City. Also, this
January, he'll start arnne
episode stint on Ally McBeal.

If all of these qualifications
don't make Bon Jovi legends
already, then I don't know what
does. One thing is certain-
whether they make it to the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame or not,
they'll always be considered the
best of the bunch by their loyal
fans.

The (International) Noise
Conspiracy, ok, now I'm getting
sick of saying it, has re-released
an-album. It is a documentation
of a series of 7" that has been
released in Europe, now repack-
aged and exclusively designed
for the G-7 Welcoming
Committee. That's the label that
is putting it out over here. The
album is twelve songs long and it
hits you like a fucking brick. So
good! Better than anything they
put out, Lars screams his fuck-
ing head off in this one.

The songs are a lot faster too,
which is cool. Speed and accu-
rate music timing brings this
album to the top of my charts.
"Abolish Work" has incredible
sounds on it and delivers good
rhythm to your body. "Timebomb"
has sing alongs on the chorus,
which is cool. It's a good song
that is like the backbone of this
album. Every song has good
solid lyrics that stand out.
Different music from the rest of
the bands out there. The final
song on here is "Black Mask".

Pete Harkowicz
Asst. Insider Editor
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Ok, maybe this lyrical explosion
is the backbone of this album.
You decide.

AH'five of these radical musi-
cians bring thier talent to this
album. These attributes include "
Inge Johansson, Dennis Lyxzen,
Sara Almgren, Lars Stromberg,
and Ludwig Dahlberg. They are
playing this Friday at Maxwell's,
and Saturday at The Knitting
Factory. I'm definetly going.
Supposedly, they put on a great
live show and Sara is fucking
hot!

The lyrics are of course
included and the cover has a
political comic strip on it. There
is also an Asian theme to this CD
throughout the layout. Different,
huh? Well, I realized that I may
have mentioned some of these
facts before in the other reviews.
But, too bad. You're going to

have to deal with
it. Just like,
you're going to-
have to deal with
buying this
album, and lis-
tening to it, over
and over again.
This way, you'll
be brainwashed .
into spreading
the musical poli-
tics that TINC
has to offer.
Swedes rule!
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A Quick Note From John, 7he &t Qu

Hey everybody, it's me, John.. I'm surehat all of you guys out
there have books laying around that ya never read. Hopefully,
they aren't you school books. Anywawith the holiday season
quickly approaching I wanted to remii you that there are a lot of
great organizations out there who youan donate those books to.
There are an awful lot of kids who wold love to read that copy of
Tom Sawyer you have sitting under a cf er of dust. Don't throw
out those books at the end of the semeer! Why sell them back to
the bookstore for 5% of what you paidor them? Give -them to
someone who would really appreciated If you don't know what
organizations to get in touch with, dro me a line and I'll fill you
in. Thanks!

es m

Let's talk about poetry, shall we? This past Monday I was fortunate enough to see
Yusef Komunyakaa and Philip Levine read al the 92nd Street Y. I would have braved
the shenanigans of November 12th to see just one of them, but both? Rabid hyenas
couldn't keep me away, and damn it, they tried.

The reading began with a nice introduction by Marilyn Hacker. Now, just because the
intro was nice doesn't mean that it was needed. I think most people who follow mod-
ern poetry realize that Komunyakaa arid Levine won back-to-back Pulitzers in '94 and
'95. They don't really need an introduction. Thankfully, Hacker made some intelli-
gent remarks about each and was able to hold my attention. I get fidgety in auditori-
ums. •

John Findura
Lit Editor

Reading first, Komunyakaa filled ttie seats with
his slightly accented voice, the Louisiana in him
spilling out, I guess. He spoke with the author-
ity of someone who really knows what he's talk-
ing about and doesn't really care if anyone else
is listening. The rhythm of his words caused
his head to start bobbing to his beat during each poem. At one point, he grabbed the
podium as if to stop his entire body from following the slow groove of his voice.

My favorite part of Komuyakaa's reading was the few poems from his book Dim Cai
Dau. There is something that really gets me about writers who can still see the ghosts
in Vietnam. Tim O'Brien is at the top of my list for fiction writers, Komunyakaa for
poetry. Describing the inadvertent flash of sunlight off of a Viet Cong rifle that saved
his life, the way the grass was blowing in the winds, becomes very real when you hear
it in his voice. Sometimes I wonder what other poetic voices were silenced because of
the absence of that glint.

On a much brighter note was Philip Levine. I almost wish that instead of reading his
poetry he could have come over my house for dinner and just talk about poetry. Since
I had never seen him read, I was unsure what to expect from the 73 year old. I found
him to be pretty damn funny. Some artists take their work just too damn seriously at
times. Levine was.a breath of fresh air with his humorous stories thrown in between
poems from What Work Is, The Simple Truth, The Mercy, and even some unpublished
pieces.

Levine told a story about growing up in Detroit and wanting to go to New York with
friends. Lacking the ability to get there, they decided to go to Chicago instead., Upon
his arrival, Levine was dismayed to learn that "Chicago is Detroit with a lake". This
guy is great. He sounded like someone who had been writing poetry for 50 years for
no other reason than it gave him joy.

During one of his poems I became a little concerned when I heard someone whisper-
ing the words into my ear. I turned, a little startled, to find that the woman sitting
next to me had on earphones with a microphone so she could hear Levine. She
removed the headset and the half-second delay, along with the voice echoing off of the
wooden walls, had succeeded in* scaring the living hell out of me.

After the readings I had the chance to meet both poets. Picture it, there I am with
Komunyakaa, one of the greatest living American poets, and I say "It's a pleasure to
meet you, sir." Komunyakaa responds with "Hdjksaguia, dhfjjdasg.. .djjdg-
jasskwoier?" I froze. The man had inaudibly mumbled something to me. Then he
stared at me and waited for my response. "William Paterson," I finally said, hoping
he had asked where I was from. ''Paterson?" Komunyakaa looked at me with his
head cocked. "Shdhnvakiwue. Jds sdf iuakscvnvivi djnvuawe nice d as jasd once."
He shook my hand and signed my book. So there I was. I had a complete conversa-
tion with the man and I still don't know what the hell either of us said. And that, my
friends, is poetry.

Do You Like Free Books?
Do You Like Refreshing Back-Rubs?

Do You Want To Write For
The Beacon?



Opinion/Editorial

Letters to
the Editor

Over the course of the week, there
have been many rumblings about an
article printed in last week's issue of
the Beacon Weekly. Jim Schofield, a
student, wrote an article entitled
"The SGA: Under the Microscope."
In the second paragraph of the arti-
cle, Jim seemingly rips into fee Public
Relations tactics of the SGA. Though
Jim has cleared up the situation with
members of the SGA, there is still a
need for the public to understand the
goals and accomplishments of the
SGA in terms of public relations.
Efforts have been made to make the
public aware of events. The executive
board, as well as myself, have made
appearances at Freshman Seminajes in
order to advertise nominations for
class positions. We have also uti-

the Beacon to advertise for events
and services such as the Campus
Clean Up Day, Sophomore Class
Cruise, and the SGA lawyer service
provided by Gerald Brennan esq.

Besides the Beacon, we have made
use of other publications on campus.
We are also revising the SGA
newsletter and brochure and we have
a bulletin board containing important
SGA information located on the first

floor of the Student Center. All of
these mediums are in the process of
being updated for the new year and
will be completed by the first week of
December. It is also important that
the student body is aware that club
sponsored events on and off campus
are sponsored by the SGA, The
HASA fashion show, Miss SABLE
pageant, many Pub nights and
Springfest are all part of the SGA and
are in effect SGA activities. As evi-
denced by the huge turn out at these
events, the public relations of the
association as a whole are effective.

In conclusion, the SGA has worked
very hard this year to advertise
events to th? university population. If
students are not responsive, as sub-
stantiated by the September elections,
we will not take the blame when the
Elections committee took out two
full-page ads in the Beacon and post-
ed fliers aD over the campus commu-
nity. The SGA is always looking for
new ideas and positive suggestions, ;
but please be aware that we are ;
doing our best.

Lauren Smith
SGA Public Relations Chair

Editor's Note— ' •-": , . V r '""" ' " .

Last week's issue of The Beacon stirred up much more controversy than I had anticipat-
ed. When I first edited Jim Schofield'sarticle, I saw it as nothing more than a close
look at what the SGA was doing that week. I urns surprised with the sudden controver-
sy that was a result of the article (and also the controversy over Jim's other piece last
week, "The Intelligence Report"); however, I was glad to see the sudden deluge of let-
ters I received in response. As I say every week, The Beacon, while first and foremost a
newspaper, is also an open forum for the free exchange of ideas. If you read something
in The Beacon that you don't agree with, or you see something that needs to be clari-
fied, I strongly encourage that you write a letter to the editor and express your opinions
to The Beacon: For more letters, see page 17. For information on how to reach The'
Beacon, please refer to the contact information box located on the bottom of page 17.

Editor-
Just over two months ago the world as we

know it changed drastically. Students and facul-
ty at our University were touched directly or
indirectly by the attacks on our nation. Since
then we have become a nation at war, a nation in
which Mazar-e-Sharif and Kabul are now house-
hold terms. Why then, in these challenging
times do people insist on trivializing over the
most ridiculous topics?

This response comes, perhaps too late, per-
haps unnecessary, to an article published in the
October 29th Beacon titled the "Stupidity
Report." Reading the article shows a concern on
behalf of the students, but sadly reads to me as a
joke. It is not my intention to attack the author
of that article or anyone else in particular, but
more or less address my own concerns about the
University; concerns that I know are shared
among other students.

Now in my fourth year,
I have seen many things

things good and bad.
Above all this, I have seen
one recurring theme... stu-
dents jumping on the
bandwagon. I am refer-
ring to the bandwagon of
free speech in which it
now. seems, anyone with
anything to say, has some-
thing negative to say.

Why does this concern
me? Well, I'll be the first
to admit that our ••
University is indeed not
perfect, nor could anyone expect it to be. But I
have yet to see any notable efforts to address the
positive aspects of our University. No mention
of a faculty that overall is dedicated to the .
advancement of each and every student, no
mention of the Administration faying to bring
students to a higher level to be better suited for
the future. Instead I see finger pointing and
blame put on the Administration and Faculty for
all mat seems wrong. '

The issue of scheduling and the master scned*-;

ule has come up. Does it really bother anyone
that, though they need to take only ONE Non-
Western course, the master schedule lists all sev-
enty-that the school ever offers; with only twen-
ty or so each semester? If I am that hard pressed
to find a course suitable to me among those
twenty offered perhaps I need to take a better
look at why I am here. And if I do wish to take
a course not offered, it is my choice to wait until
it is offered. Concern on the number of sections
for upper level classes is recurring, and under-
stood. But there is a side other than that of the
students to look at. Reasonably, an upper level
class with two offerings may expect only fifty or
sixty students to register. So to meet everyone's

needs and complaints, suppose ten sections were
offered, and only 5 or 6 students registered for
each. The University now has two options,
either cancel all of the classes due to poor enroll-
ment, or hire more faculty. In either case, stu-
dents will be upset, either at a cancelled class or
increased tuition to cover the new costs. The
University has a large number of courses,
majors, and students, to consider, and is doing a
pretty good job at that.

Fortunately, students at our University are
afforded a great freedom in that our schedules
are ours to choose. But with all freedom comes
responsibility, and too often students want to
push off the responsibility to the Administration.
How thrilled would everyone be if the
University handed us a preplanned schedule,
unalterable and unarguable, but planned for a
four-year term? I doubt it would go over well.

I will always
advocate voicing opinions
and concerns, but must ask
that you refrain from criti-
cism if you haven't a rea-
sonable solution to offer.

Referring back to
the aforementioned article,
it reads to me as though
asking the
Administration for a
response. Unfortunately, it
is doubtful that "they" Will
ever respond, but the fault
is not theirs, because were I
in their shoes I wouldn't
read the article as some-
thing that deserves a

response. Littering your ideas with expletives
has its place in free speech, but is sometimes
inappropriate. To mention the misspelled
"pens" from last year is merely reiterating a joke
that has come up for over a year now, I am
versed enough to know that Pres. Speert isn't
rolling those pens off of his own desk as a pro-
duction facility. The University had two options
last year, throw out the pens and essentially
"waste money" as critics would have likened it,
or issue the pens to serve their purpose...to
write with. Either way, someone will always
find something to complain about; I'd choose to
complain about poorly mounted jet engines over
poor spelling on pens.

The Beacon had a rough year last year and is
on the road to a comeback this year. It pains me
however, that when I pass by the office I see
extreme dedication and professionalism but
when the publication hits the shelves each week
it is lacking in that area. All I can ask then is
consideration on the propriety in some of the
topics and languages used to address concerns.

Andrew Malko
Studen

C i v i l L i b e r t i e s i n T i m e o f W a r
One week after September 11th., the

Bush administration announced a compre-
hensive law enforcement plan torombat
terrorism. That plan was enacted into law
on October 26,2001.

The new law entitled the USA Patriot
Act gives the federal government broad
wiretapping authority with greatly
reduced judicial supervision, new powers
to deport and incarcerate immigrants sus-
pected of terrorism and increases use of
secret searches.

Public interest groups such as the
American Civil Liberties Union as well as
members of Congress have voiced concern
about these measures.

Rep. Eon Paul, R-Texas, perhaps best
summed up those concerns when he said,"

war invites carelessness in preserving, ctvfl
U b t i 4 t h * i h f

km-'

Perhaps it is instructive to be reminded
of the constitutional rights we retain even
in this time of domestic crisis. In that vein,
the National Lawyers Guild (N.L.G.) has
published a pamphlet entitled "Know
Your Righte" which
delineates in simple
language the rights
a person possesses
when confronted
by law enforce-
ment officers.

For instance,
whether you are a
U.S. citizen or not, you
have the right to remain silent
No one can be forced to answer
questions. You do no have to talk to the
poHce ox to an agent from the Immigration
and Naturalization Service,
; Undeif the Powrm Amendment of tb^ . •'
US;€^titott^y^hav«ihe,tighttc«be .,
fi&r&sa upw%«jaMe aejfcjj^'aiwi \ </:;;• I".

your home to search or arrest you, you can
refuse entry. If the officer claims to have a
warrant, ask to see it, If the officer does
have a warrant you cannot stop him/her
from entering and searching. However,

you still do not have
to answer any ques-
tions.

Always bear
in mind that whatev-

er you say to any police
officer or government
agent can be used

against you and others. If
you do not want to
answer any questions,
that & your prerogative .

Simply, say, "I don't want to answer
any questions.'! want to speak with my--"-,
lawye^'ths^ -'' ' -""' *'" '" * ' **

are free to go. If they say yes, you are free
to leave. If the answer is no then you are
being detained. In that situation police can
do a pat-down search but no further
search unless you consent If you do not
consent, make that clear and tell them that
you want to speak with your lawyer.

The aforementioned rights, which are
explained in the N.L.G.'s pamphlet, are
basic rights protected by our U.S.
Constitution. They are the antithesis to an
authoritarian system

These righte require vigilant protection.
It is not unpatriotic to know and to exer-
cise these rights, quite the opposite. The
free exercise of our civil liberties attests to
the strength of our constitutional system.

',. Copies of (he N.L.G/& pamphlet are
'available on line at www.nlg.org.

•*. t

Gerry Brennan
SGA Attorney
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Editor:
IreadthePoint/Counter-point article complaining about park-

mg and other matters. I am the one responsible for the computer
workstations in the Library and I work to make sure they are in
operating condition. From time to time we have a workstation or
two that are out of service. I've recently ordered 20 new machines to
replace aging Library Online Catalog and Online Periodical
Directory machines. The workstations in the front part of the
Electronic Resource Center (except one being used for testing) are
in order. If you can specifically bring to my attention workstations
that are out of order I will correct the matter.

I believe it's erroneous that "half the library computers don't work
when you need them to" as you [Steve DeGennaro] stated in the
11/1.2 Beacon. We are serious in our endeavor to bring the highest
quality service to the students, faculty and staff of the university,
and this includes providing working and up-to-date technology.

How about reporting on how easy it is to connect to the hundreds
of databases and thousands of electronic journals FROM HOME or
any remote location? That's some positive news. From the library
home page, www.wpunj.edu/library, simply click on DATABAS-
ES: title | subject in the left hand navigation bar, and click on a data-
base name. Thousands of full text articles are available. Choose
STUDENT and enter your WPUNJ email username and password.
As simple as that. This would be something POSITIVE that you
could report that might help students get their work done and take
pride in their institution.

Sincerely
Kurt Wagner

Opinion I Editorial

Editor:
In light of the recent article that

appeared in the Beacon, "The
SGA: Under the Microscope,"
written by freshman staff writer
Jim Schofield, as a member of the
SGA Legislature I wish to inform
those students, like Mr. Schofield,
who are unaware or misinformed
about the SGA's function at this
university.

The article opens with a very
strong criticism of the current
Student Government
Association. There are many pos-
sible reasons that a few events
this year may have had poor
attendance, but of course the
writer blames the public relations
of SGA for mis. Schofield also
points out that there was poor
turnout at the SGA Fall Elections
this year. While this fact disturbs
me, instead of conveying that he
is concerned about William
Paterson's apathetic student vot-
ers, the SGA is again placed at
fault.

However, one statement that

particularly disturbed me was
that SGA elections are "populari-
ty contests." Many students have
taken positions in SGA this
semester via the fall election or
by appointment. These students
who wanted to work on SGA are
giving up their free time, some-
times even rearranging class
schedules to be a part of this
organization. The position-hold-
ing members of SGA are dedicat-
ed to the needs of all students at
WPU.

Many of the points Schofield
made were valid. It concerns me
how quick this student is to criti-
cize. In one issue of the Beacon,
he has managed to be not only
very critical of he SGA, but also
criticizes a fellow writer of the
Beacon for not doing adequate
research and for his writing not
being proofread, two things he
himself is guilty of.

Jenna-Lyn Rounsaville.

Letters To The Editor

Larry Clow
Editor-in-Ghief

1P o i n t / C o u n t e r P o i n t :

Should the US Assassinate terrorists?

Assassination: The Key to Preventing Further Attacks
Should President Bash give Ihe

green light to out special forces
to assassinate bin Laden and the
leaders of Ihe savage Al-Qaida
network if the situation presents
itself? Can this be done without
breaking U.S. or international
laws? The answer is most certain-
ly yes, but there are people
opposed to this who argue that
there isrnot enough justification
to warrant a hit Oft bin Lades And:
his henchmen, and that it would
break VS. and international law&

Ba$h ear* ̂ easily get aroand
Executive Order 12&33, which

"No person employed by
cting, on behalf of €ie United

States government shall engage
jit, or «m$pire to engage m assas-
sifl&tiorT, Bush car* declare the
existence of hostilities and state
thai he is targeting command
positions* It ha&bfeen dose it*, the
past thxringtheOulfWarwe

' tried to kill Saddam Hussein fey
dropping bombs -Where we

. thought he would be> Also In
199$ President 0Lntoa o « t e d
$brikes as bin L&den's bases in An
attempt to wipe Mm oat We

1 oaly mi$$ed him by ao hour,
Had-we succeeded &en, 9-J1
may not have happened, if we
act now, we may prevent ariofoer

have strong reason to believe that
bin Laden and his Al-QaidaiteJ-
worfe -are planning futsre attacks,
This was used by Resident
Reagan jn 198$ when he justified
thfc bombing of Libyan leader
Gadha&'s house inTripolo.
Reagan stated it was a legitimate
a<* of self-defense to prevent

Steve DeGennaro
The Beacon

Mare attacks ma$terrflincted by
GadaM. It worked If Bush
wants to taice the ea&yroute, he
can simply; repeal or amend the
order.

Killing him may not simply
solve the problem, after ail AJ«
Qaida operates in over 60 coun-
tries MK&idfog Ottf own. To kill
the monster, we have to ctttofi Its
head then root out the terrorists
living among us. If we de$troy
the leadership of AKSaida, &tis
will prevent many future 9>-Jls<

Bin Laden and the A!-Qf»ida
network present a <Sea* and pre-
sent danger to our»ational secu-
rity.. Who knows ihow many
attacks they may hav<i planned
and are currently planning?
They constate continuing
tttrtsrts.gy

Bush could also rationalize it
a$ an a<$ of $eif-defen$e, invoking

& charter.. Wfe

bombed our embassies, hijacked
our planes^ and kiUed our inno-
cent people on ova OWN soil
Now we have nsailinen and a 7*
month ofd child contracting
anthrax. Where will it end? If
Al-Oaida had nukes, they would
certainly use them. If they had
the opportunity they would
assassinate Bush -and any other
leadet Aek the Israelis; they
have tons of experience in thi$
department.

If we capture bin Laden and
give him a trial, not only will it
elevate this animal to the status
of a hvmar* fcefog, but it would
also be open season on ihe
United. States! Do yoa think his
followers will sit idly by while
tftefe leader is in a US, prison? Of
course not.

Now that the Taliban » on the
run, bin Ladeft is running out of
time and places to hide, He and
hi$ network of terrorist will only
get desperate. That is why we
have to act. Bush must give the
gjreen HtgKt to 8$$as$in?;tebiri
Laden and his cronies. The job of
the government is to protect the
American people By hunting
these aitknal$ downin the caves
they call b-ome, we wM purge a
gyeat and ctangerows disease from
this world.

acts, not Just tfceS-
UV kd

Justice, Not Ware T&rrorJsm, 1$ the Answ&r

Oft > tins*-

' leaders, -whs!ihp£ f£m? ate terror
Ssts-«r tap ofSdals in any 6HX%IX

in war and o«lskle of
war J>uting war, it is.

a&Sassinateo.
Under intematiomL

taidfir Article 23 of &e Hague
Cottvetiliim IV of 1$G7, The arti-
cle J*3te$, "it & especially iotbid- ,

or representafave outeide of war
itself may im considered an. act of
terrorism. Article 2 of the

will f g
jbitt 1Utien> *v* will be $iftki&g te>
ni$ level. i&GWittn;^ don't
make a dgfet We mast bring him
to fasfcfefe befofe &e jadidal syg"
tern, that is what America js
about

to wbi<h ̂ he
V& and most oaner cotmtries ate

Lori Michael
The Beacon

..>
William Paterson University
300 Pompton Rd
SC 310
Wayne, NJ 07470
Main Number: 973-720-2248
Fax:973-720-2093
Email: beacon@student.wpunj.edu
Confidential Tips; beacontips@hotmail.com
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Jerry King

"I like watching yoplay football, but it's your
appearances oriourt TV 1 enjoy most."
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^PARTENT IS BEIMG

l ! HURRY!!
GETTEFOFCORN!!

Neighbored crime watch.

Edgar Argo

"I used to be a re go-getter.... I still am,
but now I havto make two trips."
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HOROSCOPES
Salome's
Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) This is a
good time to let that intrepid Aries tempera-
ment take charge. Your strong leadership
will help settle those still-unresolved situa-
tions. Support comes from a surprising
source.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Your prob-
lem-solving talents shine as you move to
cool down heated emotions. You also
inspire trust in all parties when you act with
careful consideration of their feelings.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) That long-
delayed commitment begins to look better
to you. But there's stilt a crucial fact or two
you need to know about ft. A health problem
needs-to be taken care of.

CANCER (4une 21 to July 22) Don't waste
time trying to learn why someone you relied
on Is wavering in his or her support of your
stand on a workplace issue. Move on with
the help of more steadfast allies.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Relationships
enter a brighter period, both at home and in
the workplace. Prospects also look good for
single Laos and Leonas, who can expect a.
welcome visit from Cupid.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) A
new challenge in the workplace holds an
exciting promise for the future. But be
aware of the fact that you haven't been told
about all the demands you might have to
meet.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) Your financial picture bright-
ens as you get into sorting out realistic
goals and those thai are not reachable at
this time. "Caution" remains your fiscal
watchword.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January
19) You're deep into your new project, and
that's just fine. But don't neglect your family
and friends. Spending time with people you
care for is afways a wise investment.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18)
Past feefings are suddenly reawakened.
This could make you emotionally vulnera-
ble. Be careful about decisions you might
be asked to make at this time.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) You've
corrie to a place where you'll be facing
important decisions that can affect your
future, Rety an your strong, moral compass
loJ^is'*!* •o^i«i^^i»i~ta>Ja.kriwLii«k.i.°'ls*iU>; -ilia's,. •"*•'

(August 23 to September 22)
Those mixed signals that were complicating
your life are giving way now to clear, defini-
tive guidelines* This'makes it easier for you
to weigh your options and make decisions.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Ask
your partner for an explanation of what
seems to be a sign of strain in your relation-
ship. The sooner you understand the prob-
lem, the sooner you can both act to resolve
it

es.

BORN THIS WEEK: You're gifted with both
natural wisdom and wit — a good combina-
tion for success as a writer, a teacher arid,
most important, a parent.

MAGIC MAZE m —
E> C Z X U B S Y S Q N

E C Z X N V A E R T R

L J H E C O H C G O A

W V T R P T I N K R T

I G E C R B F S A S O

Z X(M O Z A M B I Q U

• W U N S M R I ' R W ' V - H

O M L I J Z B I I T E

E D L B N Y R R A P A

X Y W A U T Y E N S I

S Q Z P O N W L K J H

Find tbe listed words in the diagram. They run
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

L J E G

P L N N

O Y G Y

L K L R

S R I E

I S V

Back
Bristol
Data

1 Discovery

Disney
Family
History
Kaiwi

Mozambique
North
Parry"
St. George's

P G H O

A G T C

L T Y S

E> E A I

G F T D

in all directions -

Television
Weather
Zanzibar.

ACROSS
1 Picker-

7&S
10 Bread
13 Actress

Laurie
18 Conductor

Toscanini
19 Word with

comor
snake

20Mr.Baba
21 Scayullo's

equipment
22 Elizabeth

Taylor
movie

25 Hudson
River city

Royd
28 "Holy cowl*
29 Use the

microwave
31 Topaz"

author
32 Gab
33FootaH's

Matson
35 Pupil's

place
36 Energetic
39'64

Hitchcock
film

42 Way
45Stebersok)
46 English

racer
49 Arkansas

hrs.

52 West's
"Diamond

•-

53 Presses
54 Help in a
- heist

55 Cry of
discovery

56 Blend
58 —chef
59 "Die

Ftedermaus"
maid

62 Word form
for Done"

64 Fancy
66 Sailing
6 7 ' W a i t -

Dark'
f67 film)

68 Comic
Mandel

70 Bribe-to-be"
74 Recesses
75 Pays to play
76 Manuscript

Imperative
77 Peter's

partner
79 Smallest
BOReryfotony
82 Atmosphere
83 Ridicule
B6Bisoglloor

Kilmer
87 Perry's

creator
5 9 - - , you'll

likoitl'
90 Laudatory

verse
91 Wapiti
92 Jason's

quest

96 "Uptown
GW singer

97Screenwriter
James

98 BIg-blted
bird

99Powsra '
trite

100 On the—

102
Telerhann

104 Mom
Shearer, for
one

106 Mrs. Zeus
107Snkjgler's

quarry
108 Humor
110 Actress

Artene
111 Salon

request
114 Hammed up

"Hamlet"
116 Some

boxers
120 Helen Hunt

Jackson
novel

121Unwel
122 Hosp. area
123 layers
124 Musty
125 Relative

of-1st
1 2 6 - d e plume
127 Tata's

apparatus

DOWN
f Din from

dynamite
2 Articulated

3 Director
Premlnger

4"—generis*
5 Award
6 Sanchez or

Braga
7—dance
8 Actress

Ullmann
9 First name

in fashion
10 Reid event
I IRagon

filler
12 Actress

Gaynor -
13 Crony
14 Permeated
15 Pole star?
16 Banks of

baseball
17 Sunshine,

21 Mi'iiroom
part

23 Farm
animal

24 Tea of
"Deep
Impact"

MCorlain
bacterium

32 Numbers
man?

34 Part of a
triangle

36 Reading
matter?

37 Part of
HOMES

38 Doris Day
movie

39 Writer de
Cervantes

40 Olympic
hawk

41 "Kidnapped"
monogram

•sr
44 Flabbergast
46 Iranian city
47 Moves like

a Morgan
4B"-demei"
49 Certain

poplar
50 Arabian
' chieftain
51 Hoes and

hammers
57 Produces

prunes
59 Wan
60 Adroit
61 -C la i re ,

Wl
63Anosethat.

shows
65 IRA, e.g.
66 Concerning
68 Bisect
69Hoopster

"' ile

84 Scheme
85 Relate
88 Salty

spread
BSRN's

specialty
93 Ike's

domain
94 Connecticut

city
95Tempus—*
96 Gush
97 Explosive

mixture
99 Considerate

100 Paul of
"American
Graffiti"

101 Lunch-
eonette lure

103 Wee
104 Shorten a

slat
105 Karpov's

game
106 Towel word
107 Author

LeShan
109 Svelte

nation
72 Vietnam's

- V a n
Thieu .

73 Column
style

78 Figure of
interest?

80 Accuse
tentatively

81 Florid
82LenglhX

width

Tin
111 Kind of

carpet
112 Major

conclusion
113 Obsolete

tide
115 Chemical

ending
117 fvy Leaguer
118 Author

Umberlo
119 Kennel

threat

14 15 16 17

114

120

124

100 101

nHio?

119

111 112 113
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Tony's Pizzeria
and Italian Restaurant
942-9898 or 790-9636

Located at 408 Haledon Ave. in the Foodtown Shopping Center
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

PROUDLY SERVING WILLIAM PATERSON UNIVERSITY
FREE DELIVERY anywhere on campus ($5.00 minimum).

We Accept Credit Cards
Please tip your drivers!!!

Deliveries accepted up to 112 hour before closing.

Y UNIVERSITY SPECIALS .
You must Specify that you are ordering a "SPECIAL" when calling

• NEW WPU SPECIAL: 2 Large 16" Pies and a Garlic Bread for $10 95 (+tax>
• Soup of the Day and 1/2 Sandwich Special $5.25 (+tax) ( }

" for!$S,W'(itoOlalS Lar9e diSH ° f BaRed Zftl P a r i

' soda forks' w ^ J S f 8 BUy a " i T 3 " ,hOt s a n d w i c h ' F r e n c h *™s> ™* * 20oZ bottle ofsoda for $5.75 (+tax) or upgrade to a large sandwich for $1.00 more.

p a l $5.25 (+tax)
° f B a R e d Z f t l P a r m a 9 i a ™ with a small Garlic Bread

STORE HOURS: Men & Tues. 11am to 11pm, Wed. & Thurs. 11am to 1am, Fri. & Sat. 11am to
11pm, Sun. 12pm to 12am (Hours Subject to Change)

Qass oP 2002
Senior Portraits

WILL BE TAKEN ON
MOW - FRI November 26th - 30th

AT
Orf GaUer9 Lounge/Sf udenf Center
www.ouryear.com School Code 257

1-800-our-yeor (687-9527) to schedule an appointment
, . . L . * > n . . . 1 . ' ' ' ' ' ' 1 * 1 L . . L i • >

I



l td K wSC© ™il5
Salomes :
Stars -\

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) This is a
good time to let that intrepid Arie$ tempera-
ment take charge. Your strong leadership
will help settle those still-unresolved situa-
tions. Support comes" from a $urprising
source.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Your prob-
lem-solving talents shine as you move to
cool down heated emotions. You also
inspire trust in all parties when you act with
careful consideration of their feelings.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) That long-
delayed commitment begins to look better
to you. But there's stilt a crucial fact or two
you need to know about ft, A health problem
needs-to be taken care of.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Don't waste
time trying to learn why someone you relied
on Is wavering in his ot her support of your
stand on a workplace issue. Move on with
the help of more steadfast allies.

LEO (July 23 to August. 22) Relationships
enter a brighter period* both at home and in
the wori<place. Prospects also look good for
single Ueos and teonas, who can expect a
welconp visit from Cupid.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) A
new challenge in the workplace holds an
exciting promise for the future. But be
aware of the fact that you haven't been told
about all the demands you might have to
meet.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) Your financial picture bright-
ens as you get into sorting out realistic
goals and those that are not reachable at
this time. "Caution" remains your fiscal
watchword.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January
19) You're deep into your new project, and
that's just fine. But don't neglect your family
and friends. Spending time with people you
care for is always a wise investment

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18)
Past feelings am suddenly reawakened.
This could make you emotionally vulnera-
ble. Be careful about decisions you might
be asked to make at this time.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) You've
corrie to a place where you'll be facing
important decisions that can affect your
future. Rely on your stron^moraj compass ̂

Tfo September 227
Those mixed signals that were complicating
your fife are giving way now to clear, defini-
tive guidelines. This 'makes ft easier for you
to weigh ygur options afld make decisions.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Ask
your partner for an explanation of what
seems to be a sign of strain in your relation-

* ship. The sooner you understand the prob-
lem, the sooner you can both act to resolve
it.

es.
BORN THIS WEEK: You're gifted with both
natural .wisdom and wit — a good combina-
tion for success as a writer, a teacher and,
most important, a parent.

MAGIC MAZE * ~
I> C Z X U B S Y S Q N

E C Z X N V A E R T R

L J H E C O H C G O A

W V T R P T I N K R T

I G E C R B F S A S O

L J E G

P L N N

O Y G Y

L K L R

S R I E

Z X(M O Z A M B I Q U

W U N S M R I R W V H

O M L I J Z B I I T E

E O L B N Y R R A P A

X Y W A U T Y E N S I

S Q Z P O N W JL K J H

Find tbe listed words in the diagram. They run
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Mozambique
North
Parry"
St. George's

E ) I S V

Back
Bristol
Data
Discovery

Disney
Family
History
Kaiwi

P G H O

A G T C

L, T Y S

E> E A I

G F T D

in all directions -

Television
Weather
Zanzibar,

• T
I A
I T
U I E

A
V
1
V

C
1
T
E

O
D
O
R

r 11:;:; vv 11 r tl
ACROSS

1 Picker-
uppers

7 Mr. Ziegteid
10 Bread

spread
13 Actress

Laurie
18 Conductor

ToscanW
19 Word with

com or
snake

20Mr.Baba
21 Scayullo's

equipment
22 Elizabeth

Taylor
movie

25 Hudson
River city

Royd
28 "Holy cowl"
29 Use the

microwave
31 Topaz"

author
32 Gab
33Footafs

Matson
35 Pupil's -

place
36Enetgetlc
39'64

Hitchcock
film

42 Way
45Slebersofo
46 English

racer
49 Arkansas

hrs.

52 West's
"Diamond
— * " • •

53 Presses
54 Help In a
• heist

55 Cry of
discovery

56 Blend
58—chef
59 "Die

Fledeimaus*
maid

62 Word form
for"bone"

64 Fancy
66 Sailing
67 "Wai t -

Dark*
f 67 film)

68 Comic
MandeK.i ,

70 Bribe-to-be
74 Recesses
75 Pays to play
76 Manuscript

imperative
77 Peter's

partner
78 Smallest
80 Rery felony

96 "Uptown
GtrT singer

97 Screenwriter
James

MBIg-biled
bird

99 Power a
bike

100 On t h e -
fleeing)

102 Composer
Tetemann

IMMoira
Shearer, for
one

106 Mis. Zeus
107 Sniggler's

quarry
108 Humor
110 Actress

Artene
111 Salon

request
114 Hammed up

•Hamlet"
116 Some

boxem
120 Helen Hunt

Jackson
novel

tttUnwet
82 Atmosphere 122 Hosp. area
83 Ridicule 123 Layers .
KBisoglioor

Kilmer
87 Perry's

creator
89"—.you'll

like 1111

90 Laudatory
verse

91 Wapiti
92 Jason's

' quest

124 Musty
125 Relative

of-1st
126—deplume
127Tai(ofs

apparatus

DOWN
f Din from

dynamite
2 Articulated

3 Director
Premlnger

4 "-generis"
5 Award
6 Sanchez or

Biaga
7—dance
8 Actress

Ullmann
9 First name

In fashion
10 Reid event
11 Flagon

filler
12 Actress

Gaynor -
13 Crony
14 Permeated
15 Pole star?
16 Banks of

baseball
17 Sunshine,

slangily
21 Mi'iiroom

part
23 Farm

animal
24 Tea of

"Deep
Impact"

aoeertaln —
bacterium

32 Numbers
man?

34 Part of a
triangle

36 Reading
matter?

37 Part of
HOMES

38 Doris Day
movie

39 Writer de
Cervantes

40 Olympic
hawk

41 "Kidnapped"
monogram

43 Sugary
suffix

44 Flabbergast
46 Iranian city
47 Moves like

a Morgan
48"-demer"
49 Certain

poplar
50 Arabian

" chieftain
51 Hoes and

hammers
57 Produces

prunes
59 Wan
60 Adroit
61-Cla i re ,

Wl
63 A nose that.

shows
65 IRA, e.g.
66 Concerning
68 Bisect

'69Hoopster
iitaguaie.

-mwrasgip
nation

72 Vietnam's
—Van
Thieu

73 Column
style

78 Figure of
interest?

80 Accuse
tentatively

81 Florid
82 Length X

width

84 Scheme
85 Relate
88 Salty

spread.
89RN's

specialty
93 Ike's

domain
94 Connecticut

city
95Tempus—"
96 Gush
97 Explosive

mixture
99 Considerate

100 Paul of
"American
Graffitr

101 Lunch-
eonette Hire

103 Wee
104 Shorten a

slat
105Karpov's

game
106 Towel word
107 Author

LeShan
109 Svelte

JJJtQnssi.il>*
T i n - "

111 Kind of
carpet

112 Major
conclusion

113 Obsolete
title

115 Chemical
ending

117 Ivy Leaguer
118 Author

Umberto
119 Kennel

threat

14 15 16 17

•
108

UA

120

124

100 101 J
J
I

—
119

111 112 113
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Tony's Pizzeria
and Italian Restaurant
942-9898 or 790-9636

Located at 408 Haledon Ave. in the Foodtown Shopping Center
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

PROUDLY SERVING WILLIAM PATERSON UNIVERSITY
FREE DELIVERY anywhere on campus ($5^.00 minimum).

We Accept Credit Cards
Please tip your drivers!!!

Deliveries accepted up to 112 hour before closing. RUSPECIflLS
nOUl flUfllLflBLE

m mm.UNIVERSITY SPECIALS
You must Specify that you are ordering a "SPECIAL" when calling

• NEW WPU SPECIAL: 2 Large 16" Pies and a Garlic Bread for $10.95 (+tax)
• Soup of the Day and 1/2 Sandwich Special $5.25 (+tax)
• Baked Ziti Special: Large dish of Baked Ziti Parmagiana with a small Garlic Bread

for $5.95 (+tax)
• Hot Sandwich Special: Buy any small hot sandwich, French Fries, and a 20oz bottle of

soda for $5.75 (+tax) or upgrade to a large sandwich for $1.00 more.

STORE HOURS: Mon. & Tues. 11am to 11pm, Wed. & Thurs. 11am to 1am, Fri. & Sat. 11am to
11pm, Sun. 12pm to 12am (Hours Subject to Change)

aSS Op 2OO2
Senior Portraits

WILL BE TAKEN ON
MON - FRI November 26f h - 5of b

AT
Orf GoWer^ Lounge/Sfudenf Center
www.ouryearcom School Code 257

i~8oo-our-year (687-9527) to schedule an appointment



an
and meet Di\ Claw

T h e Beacon Application for unpaid but rewarding positin

Position deforested

Kfwr

'What do y«w enjoy writing?

Please read and sign;

L - — _ — •,..,, _ , am applying fora non-paid position tfh
The Beacjon, th& independent student-run newspaper at William P&tersoi

University. / agree to abide by the poimies and pmaedures of The Beacon aset
forth in the Beacon's constitution and under thB dimotion of the EditoNn-Ohk or
his/hw designated assistant I understand that failure to comply with the tern of

The Beacon's Constitution and poimies set forth and/or directed by the '
Editor-in-Chief or his/her dmignee is came for dismissal from ThB Beacor •

Date

To submit this application:
• # HAND DEUVEH

The Beacon Office, Student Center Room 310
SNAIL MAIL—.

The Beacon, 300 Pompton Rd, 80310, Wayne, NJ 07470

• H I FAX: 973-720-2093
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RATES
Business Rates:

50 cents per word
Nonprofit Rates:
WPUNJ Students, SGA

Club», Local non-profit

orgj. 35nnts per word

How TO PAY
All classified ads
must be paid in
advance, unless

you have an
account with the

paper.

DEADLINES
Classified ads

must be received
by 3:00 p.m.,
Friday before

publication.

SEND ADS TO:
The Beacon
300 Pompton Rd,
SC3I0
Wayne, N) 07470
Attn: Classifieds
Fax: 973-720-2093

' • ' ' i

Email:
beacon@student.wpunj.edu

Checks or money
orders payable to

The Beacon

CBld Care

Babjitter needed for 4 year old in
my %yne home on Saturdays 10
A.M to 4 P.M., beginning in
Janury. Occasional Weekday
afteroons and evenings. Must be
respasible, reliable, and enjoy
playig with children. References
requfed. Please call (973) 790-1477

Needd, babysitter to care for two
childm, ages 13 and 10 years old
in rr Hawthorne home. Non-
smokr, English speaking, must
havewn car. Hours'are Monday-
Frider 3:30-8:00 P.M. Position
avaible immediately. Salary is
per iem. References required.
Pleas contact Judy at (973) 427-
7353 r (212) 722-2834 and leave a
mess;e.

JEnployment

Wanti-Creative Photography-
Studet for immediate project.
ExweenLjc ĵfjoxtunily^-for wide
exposre. Earn holiday cash now
Film 'rovided. Call Sandie @
Refflytfagic (973)) 835-2094

Wint« Break Work- 1-5 week
work>rogram, work with other
studets $18.25/Start, Short train-
ing pivided, gain resume experi-
ence 2all Now! 201-843-8808
Berga Co., 973-541-0122 Morris
Co.,S3-882-1944EssexCo. -

Teacru's Ass't for licensed child
care enter. P/T afternoons call
973-8S-9661

Help ranted: Physical Therapy
PractU Part-time nights. Call lisa
(973)25-3422

Help wanted. P.T. physical thera-
pist aie for orthopedic practice.
MonVfed, day\eves. Call 973-
325-342

Lookii; to earn money for your
organiation or yourself? Try
Fund-l a no cost fundraising pro-
gram hat's easy and reliable.
CALLL-866-48-FUND-U or visit
www.ind-u.com

Recepbnist
Milbui Builder & Real Estate
Develoment Company seeks a
recepu'nist (25-40 hours weekly)
with' xcellent communication
skills 1 handle telephones, data
input ad additional responsibili-
ties, ompetitive salary. Fax
resumond cover letter to 973-376-
1886,. Pihacle Communities, Ltd.,
225 Mlburn Ave., Suite 209,
Millbtu, NJ 07041

Person! Driver P/T Hours
FlexabJ 4pm-llpm. Perfect for
student•973-872-9784- •••• • • ' -

Spring Break with STS, Americas
#1 Student Tour Operator.
Promote trips on-campus earn
cash and free trips.
Info/Reservations 1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com

Spring Break 2002!!! Student
Express is now hiring sales reps.
Cancun features FREE meals and
parties @ Fat Tuesdays -MTV
Headquaters. Acapulco, Mazatlan,
Jamaica, Bahamas. South Padre,
Florida. Prices from $469, with
Major Airlines. 24,000 travelers in
2001. Call 800-787-3787 for a FREE
brochure or email
bookit@studentexpress.r!om
www.studentexpress.com.

Part Time
Assistant for entertainment
agency, hours: flexible. Friendly,
well organized, a fast learner, ener-
getic, able to handle multiple tasks
simultaneously and possess office,
phone, and computer skills. Earn
Up to $11.00 per hour. Party Magic
(973)890-8772

Full-time/Part-time teacher assis-
tants and substitute teachers
sought by preschool/kindergar-
den handicapped program for
immediate openings. Competitive
salary plus benefits. Will train.
Send resume: New Beginnings, 24
Dwight Place, Fairfield, NJ 07004
or fax to 973-227-8626. Attn: L.
DeFlora

P/T Retail Furniture Sales & Some
Office. Weekends & Flexible
Weekdays. No experience neces-
sary but interest in interior decora-
tion & color a plus. Must be
mature & good with people.
Wayne 872-8006

Attn: Students/Teachers PT/FT
office work local 201-612-9055 or
973-616-8367

Get a jump on Summer 2002:
Spend an active summer outdoors
as a day camp counselor! No
nights or weekends (except train-
ing). Group counselors, activity
instructors, lifeguards.
Interviewing now. (908) 647-0664
or rvrbndl@aol.com

Travel Services

»**ACT NOW! Save $$$, Get.a
coupon...Go to springbreakdis-
counts.com or call 800-584-7502

Fraternities—-Sororities—Clubs
Student Groups
Earn $l,000-$2,000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. Does not
involve credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are filling quick-
ly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.carnpusfundraiser.cprK.

Spring Break- Nassau/Paradise
Island, Cancun and Jamaica from
$459. Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties
and More! Organize small group-
earn FREE trips plus commission!
Call 1-800-GET-SUN-l

SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge
in FREE Travel, Drinks; Food, and
Parties with the Best DJ's and
celebrities in Cancun, Jamaica,
Mazatlan, and the Bahamas. Go to
StudentCity.com, call
1-800-293-1443 or email
sales@studentcity.com to find out
more. •

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Book Early & get free meal
plan. Now hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com

Miscellaneous

Wanted! Spring Breakers! Sun
Coast Vacations wants to send you
on Spring Break to Cancun, the
Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan
FOR FREE! To find out how,
call 1-888-777-4642

# 1 Spring Break Operator!
Check our website for the best
deals! wWw.vagabondtours.com
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica & flori-
da Group organizers EARN FREE
TIPS & CASH...call today!-1-866-
BREAK-00

Personals

To our new Sigma Class:
Congratulations! We are so proud
of you. Love your Angel Sisters

Models. Women 18 and older for
out door test shoot. Tasteful
Nudity. Will exchange pictures for
modeling. No experience
necessary. (973)365-4054

One Female roommate Wanted: To
share 4BR House in Clifton lOmins
from W.P.U., LARGE BR open Jan.
1st $350 + Util. Age 22-29 N/S No
Pets W/D Call Nicole 973-546-
8918 ,

Are you a leader? or Want to
Become a leader? Do you like giv-
ing back to the community? Would
you like a great job reference?
Then come and join Circle K. We're
dedicated to making a leader out
of every member. And have fun in
the process. We meet Every
Thursday 12pm-lpm. In White
Hall First Floor Lounge'. Great
Opportunities Await You!
""Service With A Smile***

CARS FORSAtE
'91 Ford Taurus - good condition
Power everything, ac, New Tires,
New Battery. SKY BLUE Very
Reliable ONLY $1950.00 call
Kelwin 973-879-5098

'96 Chevy Cavalier - ONLY 76K
Cherry Red, New Tires, Recent oil
change- Excellent condition
$4999.00 call Kelwin.97,3r879.-5098

Need a
SGA Attorney

Brerman

Is available every
Wednesdays in SC
32$ from 2-8pm

<D

EH
LOOKINGJR OR A JOB?

Seacon UE,EDB A
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR,

%t*M a great experience lor all Business Majors*

APPLY IN-PEKSON
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, OR FRIDAYS !FM-5FM

OR
CONTACT: KJEVIN SMITH

9-73-7202571

Experience & Exposure



AIDS AWAEENESS WEEK : • , . .
WIII IAM FAIERSON UNIVERSITY 2001

or EVENTS Km THE WEEK O* NOVEMBER 25TH TO DECEMBER 2ND;

Snaggy, November 25 at 7:30 PM in Towers Main Lounge • '•'• . . ' ' . • •.
"Jeffrey* ' " ' ' • • : • . . . '
Based an Paul Kudniek's liit OfS-Broadway, play,, this romantic tmo&y centers on the shaof h> love? life of J«8rey, a gay man who swears off sex: only to fall in lov© with hi$ Meal man, Mfrey '$
vow of chastity is inspired by a fear tof AIDS, a prospect -which has started to. terrify' him so much -feat he. decides he*d be better off never making love again. Ke is happy and relieved for a

Monday-November 26 at .8:00 EM ifl the Sputh Ityfer E»Lowge • ' • ' : : ;
Sexual Pktions>ry ' ' • : : • ..
"Slippery When Wet,.> Come Quickly! ..*. freHroature Speculation?"' Just a tew of the raaiiy pictures that await you. Come join your fellow WWJNJ students and staff members as they work

tf» clock drawing their interpretations of specigc sexual objects, positions, words, etc. This wfll 5w a program yo$i vran't want to t»iss. .

y. November.26 at 10:0.0 PM ia the. Towers Large Lotinga : • • .; - • " • '. =
^Philadelphia" : . -
Hailed as & landmark film that dazzle* with deep emotions and exceptional acting, fhiladelphia stars Torn Hanks and Oenzel Washington as two eotopeting lawyers who j o b forces to sue a .
prestigious law firm for AIDS discrimination, • • . . ; . . : •' ' :

"Tuesday. Novembet 27 at 12:00 Fjvt in the Student Center Ballroom ' .' ' ' " :

AIDS Memorial Quitt .
Have you ever wanted to place a face with someone who lost their battle with AIDS? Have .yon eve* warned to know what tho'AIDS Quit looks like? Have you ever though, this could never
happen to me? Stop by the Student Center Ballroom from 12:00 PM — 4:00 PM and view the quilt. An opportunity will also be available tor creating yemr own living <$uilt for anyone you
fcnow who is living with AIDS/HIV. Counseling will tie available from the Health and Weifriess Center. Pamphlets, handouts, and other novelties will be available.

Jmssd,ay. fipyerftbgy 21 at
Condom Bingo

ISM ia Martin Xwst fe
g

Do you want free condoms? Do you have good luck? Why not try playing condom bingo with RA*s Margaret Corney and Colleen Dora. It's just what it says. You play bingo and win! What
bett&r prizes to wi»? So torn*? on out and protect yourself, both atthe same time! , • .

Ttiesdav. November 27 at. 8#Q FM in Matfelson Hall
•'Boys on the Side"
This emotion-fiHed story stars Whoopi Goldberg, Mary-Louise Parker, and Drew Barryniore as three women from different walks of life who find comfort in each other through tragedy.
Sometimes tsfoflted to as a"femir«tst road movie," the film effectively deals with women who find om another in a time of crisis and realize that the bonds amotig women, are more powerful
than, any of life's obstacles.

Wednesday, November 2S at 12;QQ P;M, fo Towers Ar.qa Office
"And The Band Pfayeit On*'
From Randy Shilts' be$t seller comes a powerful, enlightening, and moving chronicle of our times. In the summer of 1,981, few knew of a deadly disease that we now know as AIDS. "And The
Band Played On" follows the struggles of a handful of strong-willed men and women who took OR the fight lo save lives. This is an unforgettable tale of scientific struggle, media manipulation,
corruption deceit, tragedy... and triumph. ,

Wednesday. November 2% at 7:00 PM in White Hall Lounge
Sex Jeopardy
Ever want to know what is it like to contract a Sexually Transmitted Disease (STD>? Do you think you know all there is to know about sex, HIV/AIDS* and STD^s? Well if you do, think
again. Come challenge yourself with and learn how your fellow students view STD's. Prizes will be awarded. Learn new and interesting facts, and you will hp sure tD leave well informed.

Wednesday. November 2& at 9:00 PM in Towers Main Lounge -..«,.-^»» ,„ _.», J-~~--~—— '
Oral Sex
GhhhhhhBaby! Come on! Come on! One more time!!! Come and see how your fellow residents at William Paterson University are judged on their orgasms. This will not only be an eye
opening experience, but will also be something that you surely won't want to miss! Nurse Nancy Ellson MSNCS, FNP will be on hand just in case.

Wednesday, November 2& at 7:00 PM in White Hall Lounge
Special Guest
AIDS can and will affect people in many different ways. Come to Sod out how this deadly disease has been contracted and understand how individuals- struggle to cops with this disease.

Thursday, November 29 at 12t3QPM in the Machoga ^indent Center
Open Microphone
"Hope is. a waking dream." — Aristotle
Share your feelings on A1DS/HIV with others through poetry, music, song. etc. Join Resident Assistants Janice Rashford, Shamara Guidry, and Simone Johnson at AIDS AWARENESS WEEK
2001 - Open Microphone.

Thursday, 7;3,Q PM .Student, C jester,
Candlelight VjgH
Join your peers in support of H1V~A1DS Awareness. This silent vigil will start off in the back of the Machuga Student Center (closest to Science bldg.), and the waLk will continue around cam-
pus and end behind the Machuga Student Center in the Machuga Plaza with poetry and inspirational talk. Cookies and hot chocolate will-be available.

; Gessojbsr. 2 at ZM EM ai tios, tesm £ t a i Erjass af Ussss
Healing Mass
Come join the other members of the WPUN J Community in a healing mass with thoughts and prayers for those affected by HIV and AIDS. All present will also have the opportunity (o receive
the Sacrament of Healing.

All Week
HIV Testing
Nurse Nancy Ellson and the Health and Wcllness Center will be conducting anonymous HIV testing. If you are interested!, this test is free and confidential Sign*up will be taking place in the
Health and Wel!ne$$ Center for Tuesday, November 27,2001, and Thursday, November 2% 2001, Appointments are limited.: If interested, call the Health and Vfeltoass Center at x236O. •

Red Ribbon Wfodaiv Campaign
1IIV-AIDS Awareness is something that afreets everyone in some way, shape, or form. One activity that everyone can easily be a part of is the R«d Ribbon Window Campaign. Faculty, staff
and students are asked to tape the ted ribbons to & window either in your office or room showing that you support AIDS Awateftess.

Condom <*raras aqd Red Ribbon Campaign
The Department of Residence Life will have "Condom Grams" available in Wayne Hall and from all Residency Halts Offices, These "trews*" will be available so that students become aware of
the importance of *'safety first" every time they engage in sexual activities. Additional information will also be available on what HIV-AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases are and
how to protect oneself from these viruses,

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE DEPARTMENT or RESIDENCE LIFE, -
THE HEALTH AND-WEIXNESS CENTER, AND THE PATERSON HYACIN FOUNDATION,


